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NEW FRAGMENTS OF BOOK 1 OF SAPPHO1

Four fragments, assembled from some twenty separate pieces recovered from cartonnage, written along the 
fi bers and comprising parts of at least fi ve columns of a papyrus roll, of which at least four are continuous. 
The back is blank.

Fr. 1 (2.7 × 9.9 cm) preserves upper margin (to a height of at least 4.2 cm) and portions of Sa. 9 with 
additional unknown text, and is made up of two pieces, positioned (on the basis of matching vertical fi bers 
on the back) one above the other.

Fr. 2, preserving upper margin and portions of Sa. 16 and 17 across two columns, is made up of ten 
separate pieces. Five of these pieces make up the fi rst of two elements (6.5 × 11.5 cm), containing the right 
side of Fr. 2 col. i and the left edge of Fr. 2 col. ii, in vertically adjoining pieces. The second element (6.2 × 
14.4 cm), physically separated from the fi rst by a short distance, though textually continuous with Sa. 17, 
contains the right side of Fr. 2 col. ii, and is formed from seven constituent pieces.

Fr. 3 (7.1 × 17.9 cm) is made up of three pieces, two of them adjoining along a vertical edge, and a third 
piece, somewhat smaller than the other two, not physically adjoining, but positioned below the second on 
grounds of a textual link and continuities of vertical fi bers on the back. This fragment contains line ends 
and beginnings of an unknown poem or poems preceding Sa. 5, as well as line beginnings of the beginning 
of Sa. 5.

Fr. 4 (1.5 × 2.1 cm) consists of one small piece containing portions of unidentifi ed lines in the same 
handwriting, spacing, and lineation. A small number of blank, unplaced pieces remains.

The text contains parts of Sa. 5, 9, 16, 17, and (possibly) 18, as known from overlapping papyrus frag-
ments (P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 1, P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4, PSI 123), all in Sapphic meter and thus presumed to be from 
book 1 of Sappho. Principles of economy and reconstruction suggest that they came within relatively close 
proximity to one another. 

The papyrus is written in a formal calligraphic script, with some informal connection of letters. In 
addition, there are corrections both by the main scribe and by a different but contemporary hand of similar 
style; the latter may also have added the accents (see below), possibly with a different pen. The main hand 
is a small, clearly written undecorated capital, a bilinear, rounded version of the plain style, slightly com-
pressed vertically, but avoiding too much contrast between size of letter-shapes. The top line is exceeded 
only by φ and ψ; bottom line only by φ, ψ, and ϝ, although triangular letters and ξ tend to protrude slightly 
above the top line. Decoration is restricted to the occasional hook or fi nial, and to shading, the regular 
alternation of thick and thin strokes (vertical strokes are consistently thicker than the horizontal ones), 
which is noticeable but not exaggerated or formally stylized. The handwriting, which is identical to that of 
P. Sapph. Obbink (containing Brothers Poem and Kypris Poem: see Obbink 2014, 33), fi nds a close dated 
palaeographical parallel in P. Oxy. III 412, no. 23a in C. H. Roberts, Greek Literary Hands (Oxford 1956), 
containing Julius Africanus’ Kestoi, which were not composed before 227 AD, and having a document 
of 275–6 on the back. But the hand of the Sappho has a different α, being triangular and in three strokes, 
reminiscent of the Formal Mixed variety, rather than α with a loop on the left as in the Kestoi, and there 
are other differences (the ω of the Sappho sometimes has its middle upright written in duplicate vertical 
strokes, side by side). Another comparably dated example is Dura Parchment 24 in Roberts, Greek Literary 
Hands no. 21b, containing Tatian, Diatessaron, datable between 172 and 256 AD, but most probably writ-
ten between 222 and 235 on archaeological grounds, and so to be dated to the second quarter of the third 

1 Plate 1. P. GC. inv. 105, now in the Green Collection, Oklahoma City, to whom we are grateful for access to and permission 
to publish these fragments as part of the Green Scholars Initiative. For helpful comments and corrections we thank L. Benelli, 
J. Hammerstaedt, R. Kassel, and J. Lidov. For use of brackets, see the introduction to the text, below. Conventions of reference:

Fr. 1 = fragment 1 of P. GC. inv. 105.
fr. 1 = fragment 1 of a papyrus other than P. GC. inv. 105, or of an author other than Sappho or Alcaeus.
Sa. 1, Alc. 1 = fragment 1 of Sappho or Alcaeus according to the edition of Voigt (unless otherwise indicated).
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century. This gives a period possible for the writing of the roll ranging from late second century through 
the fi rst half of third century AD, allowing for a normal working life for a scribe.

The scribe marks punctuation occasionally by space, more often by middle or raised point, sometimes 
placed after writing of the text. A dicolon or double-dot (:) is written after διδων in Fr. 1.8 (= Sa. 9.10), its 
signifi cance unclear. The text is written stichicly, with fi nal vowels consistently elided before words begin-
ning with a vowel, occasionally marked with an apostrophe (usually by the second hand). Iota adscript is 
written at Fr. 2 i 21 (Sa. 16a.23), if ἔμ ’ α ὔται has been correctly read and articulated there, and at Fr. 1.2 (Sa. 
9.4) ὤ⌈ραι and Fr. 2 ii 11 (Sa. 17.3) Ἀτρ⹅[είδα]ι , if these last two are datives and not nominative plurals; at 
Fr. 2 i 12 (Sa. 16.14) ν ⹂οήϲη⹃ι · and Fr. 3 ii 12 (Sa. 5.3) ϝ⹂ωι  the iota adscript is uncertainly read. Corrections 
have been entered by a second, roughly contemporary hand. Each stanza is marked at the left margin by 
a paragraphus after the fourth, short line (adonaean), except at end of a poem, where this is replaced by a 
decorated (i.e. ‘forked’) paragraphus or diple obelismene (functioning as a coronis), in the shape described 
by E. G. Turner, Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient World, 2nd ed. rev. P. J. Parsons (London 1987) 12 n. 60, 
i.e. with a leg descending diagonally at the left from a horizontal line that might have otherwise been drawn 
as a paragraphus. Afterwards there follows the fi rst verse of a new poem, without coronis and without any 
additional space between lines.

Accentuation occurs seven (possibly eight) times, apparently drawn by a second hand in lighter-colored 
ink, sometimes crudely (esp. at Sa. 9.15 τελέϲθη  ̣[ and 9.19 ὀφέλληϲ ). All accents are acute and are posi-
tioned similarly to what is seen in other poetic papyri, i.e., the accent begins above the center of its vowel 
or slightly right of center, then extends well over the following letter. Barytonesis is avoided (Sa. 17.4 τόι 
and (less surprisingly) before punctuation at Sa. 9.9 νύν·αβλα[), as is very common in early papyri: see 
Moore-Blunt 1978, 137–63, who moderates Laum’s more extreme position in his Das alexandrinische 
Akzentuationssystem (Paderborn 1928). Of the seven clear cases of accent, two can best be explained as 
instances where the reader’s attention was being drawn to accentuation particular to the Lesbian poets: Sa. 
9.15 τ ελέϲθη  [̣ (= Attic τελεϲθῆι), and 9.18 απυγνώ  [̣ (= Attic ἀπογνωϲ [θῆ or ἀπογνωϲ [θέντα?). Another 
two cases of accent are connected with forms that may have been perceived as particularly exotic: Sa. 16.6 
περϲκέθοιϲα is accented as it would be in Attic, but ϲκέθω does not appear outside of Lesbian verse; Sa. 9.19 
οφέλλη  ̣ is probably the subjunctive of the Lesbian equivalent of Attic ὀφείλῃϲ. The remaining two cases, 
Sa. 17.4 τόι and Sa. 9.9 νύ⌈ν, can perhaps be explained as attempts to clarify word-division (see notes below).

Despite several instances of textual overlap with other papyri of Sappho (P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 1, P. Oxy. 2289 
fr. 4, PSI 123), in no instance does an accent in P. GC. inv. 105 coincide with one found in any of these other 
witnesses. In three cases of accentuation in P. GC. inv. 105 there is overlap for comparison, but no accent 
in the other papyrus witnesses; conversely, there are fi ve cases of accentuation in other witnesses where 
there is overlap in P. GC. inv. 105, but no accent in the latter.2 The new papyrus contains seven clear accents 
spread over 220 syllables, resulting in a rate of one accent per 31.4 syllables, or about 3.2%. The rates of 
accentuation for the other major papyri are all signifi cantly higher: 7.6% over 262 syllables for P. Oxy. 1231 
fr. 1; 6.1% over 49 syllables for PSI 123; and 15.4% over 26 syllables for P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4. Given the lack 
of correspondence of accentuation as well as the pronounced difference in the rates of accentuation, it is 
diffi cult to escape the conclusion that there was no single, established tradition of accentuation handed 
down with the text of the corpus. 

Order and Numbering of Fragments

Although the recto of Fr. 1 has been subject to a greater amount of wear and soiling (front and back) than 
the other fragments, the principle of economy suggests that in the original roll it was near the other frag-
ments of P. GC. inv. 105 (and in any case it is from book 1). Proximity to these is further suggested by the 
fact that it overlaps with four out of the eleven fragments of P. Oxy. 2289: fr. 1a and fr. 1b with Fr. 3 col. ii 
lines 24–8; 2289 fr. 4 with Fr. 1 lines 1–8; 2289 fr. 9 with Fr. 2 col. ii lines 13–15. Designation of this 

2 Accents in P. GC. inv. 105 but not in other papyri: Sa. 9.9 νύν, Sa. 16.6 περϲκέθοιϲα, Sa. 17.4 τόι. Accents in other papyri 
but not in P. GC. inv. 105: P. Oxy. 2289: Sa. 9.3 εόρτα, Sa. 9.5 έμ; P. Oxy. 1231: Sa. 17.7 τύ, 12 κάτ.
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fragment as Fr. 1 is arbitrary: there is no evidence that it preceded the others in the original bookroll, but 
corresponds to what has come to be the conventional order of fragments of Sappho (since Sa. 9 precedes 
the other fragments of the papyrus in modern editions). The overall continuity of fi bers, color, and texture 
between the upper and lower pieces on the back is so strong as to virtually assure that they nearly abut each 
other vertically at line 10 (Sa. 9.12). This positioning is consistent with the text on the recto: the upper piece 
ends in a line whose metrical shape indicates that it is the fourth in the stanza, while the lower piece begins 
with the fi rst line of a stanza. 

Several light colored horizontal bands run across the pieces of Fr. 2 (also visible in P. Sapph. Obbink), 
all appearing at places where the papyrus seems to have been folded prior to re-use, i.e. due to wear on 
the edges of the folded pieces (rather than being original to the papyrus’ construction). Continuity of fi ber 
patterns on the recto confi rms that the left and right portions of Fr. 2 come from the same sheet of papyrus. 
A similar continuity of fi ber patterns obtains between the right portion of Fr. 2 and Fr. 3, suggesting that 
the latter also comes from the same papyrus sheet. (Fr. 1 does not share this pattern and therefore is not to 
be placed between Fr. 2 and Fr. 3.) Similarity in terms of wear and coloring suggests that Fr. 3 should be 
situated not too far to the right of Fr. 2: i.e., Fr. 3 col. i would be the column immediately following Fr. 2 
col. ii in the scroll. The resulting minimum width of the original papyrus sheet would thus be, according to 
our reconstruction, about 30 cm (assuming 10 cm for the width of a column + 1.36 cm for an intercolumni-
um). If the sheet were 30 cm (our minimum), it would be about the width of Claudian (post reform) papy-
rus grade (29.6 cm), according to Pliny 13.79–81 (see W. Johnson, Bookrolls and Scribes in Oxyrhynchus 
(Toronto 2004) 89).

Placement of Fr. 3 somewhere to the left of Fr. 2 would require supposing an impossibly wide papyrus 
sheet (c.49 cm), since the column immediately to the left of Fr. 2 must contain Sa. 15 and the beginning of 
Sa. 16, and thus Fr. 3 would have to be placed two columns – not one – to the left of Fr. 2, resulting in a min-
imum sheet width of about c.49 cm. This fact, along with the lack of any continuity of coloring and wear 
between Fr. 3 and the left portion of Fr. 2, effectively rules out placement of Fr. 3 to the left, i.e. before Fr. 2.

Although the bottom margin is lost in Frr. 1 and 3, the top margin is present in both. The tops of the 
columns in these two fragments are preserved except in the case of Fr. 2 col. ii which is damaged in its 
top left corner. Nevertheless the beginning of that column can be determined within one line. The highest 
preserved line in Fr. 2 col. ii is the right end of Sa. 16a.25; either this is the fi rst line of the column, or it is 
preceded by an unpreserved stanza-ending adonaean (necessarily much shorter than the preceding three 
lines of the stanza). Comparison with the preserved top line of Fr. 3 col. i, whose horizontal alignment is 
established by continuity of fi ber patterns with Fr. 2, suggests the fi rst of these alternatives as more likely, 
and it is assumed in the layout of the text, below. Thus Fr. 2 col. ii probably begins with the fi rst line of the 
penultimate stanza of the poem preceding Sa. 17 (i.e. Sa. 16a.25), and col. i, of which slightly less is pre-
served at the top, would have originally begun with Sa. 16.3.

Assuming the correct placement of its lower piece (on the basis of its overlap with P. Oxy. 7), Fr. 3 col. ii 
is the tallest preserved column at a height of 29 lines. Comparison with the preceding column, however, 
indicates a somewhat taller column height. Fr. 3 col. i begins with the fi rst line of a four-line stanza, while 
the following Fr. 3 col. ii begins with a stanza-ending adonaean. It follows that col. i contained at least 
seven four-line stanzas (28 lines), plus the fi rst three lines of the stanza fi nishing at the top of col. ii, mak-
ing a minimum column height of 31 lines. Fr. 2 col. i began with the third verse of a four-line stanza, and 
will have had at least seven entire four-line stanzas following it (= 30 lines minimum), since the following 
column Fr. 2 col. ii begins with the fi rst verse of stanza. Thus we may conclude that the columns varied 
(at least at this point) between 30 and 31 lines at minimum, and may have had more, in increments of four, 
although there is no evidence that they did so.

This means that there will have originally been at minimum ten additional lines below the last visi-
ble writing in the column at Fr. 2 col. i 21 (= Sa. 16a.23). Since the following column (Fr. 2 col. ii) begins 
with Sa. 16a.25 (or, less probably, the adonaean from the previous stanza), we must suppose two stanzas in 
addition to what is printed in standard editions (LP/Voigt/Campbell) of Sa. 16 (or perhaps these additional 
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two stanzas should be assigned to a new poem immediately preceding Sa. 17; cf. note on Sa. 16 and 16a 
below). Therefore Fr. 2 col. i would have had at least 30 lines, containing Sa. 16.3–24 plus nine additional 
lines. (As explained below, the need for these additional lines shows that Lobel underestimated the original 
column height of P. Oxy. 1231.) To judge from the column height of a sizeable number of rolls of verse from 
Oxyrhynchus, all of these heights, or even greater ones, are within the acceptable range (Johnson, Bookrolls 
and Scribes p. 121).

The question of the format of our papyrus is interrelated with the format of P. Oxy. 1231, whose column 
height is unknown. Column-break in that papyrus occurs after Sa. 16a.22. Sa. 16a.23 will have been the top 
of col. ii. Although the top margin of that column is not preserved, Lobel assumed that the column height 
did not extend much beyond the 34 surviving lines of 1231 fr. 1, and thus in his edition (Σμ ᾱ 5) he printed 
the stanza of προϲ[ (Sa. 16a.28) immediately following the stanza of [π]εδέχην δ’ ἄραϲθαι (Sa. 16a.22), 
which assumed a column height of 36 lines (16.5 cm). Subsequent editors have accepted this placement, 
along with Lobel’s continuous lineation across the column break. In his apparatus, however, Lobel admitted 
the possibility of one additional stanza to be inserted above his line 25. Given the space for at least two 
additional stanzas at the bottom of Fr. 2 col. i of the new papyrus, we must now accept a minimum column 
height in P. Oxy. 1231 of at least 44 lines (c.20 cm high). Three stanzas (48 lines) would put the column 
height of that papyrus at c.22 cm, four (52 lines) at c.24 cm, the upper limit for a papyrus of its date.

Here for the two rolls are three possible scenarios for lines per column and column height, depending 
upon the number of stanzas that originally existed between Sa. 16a.24 and 25. 

Reconstruction supposing two stanzas between Sa. 16a.24 and 25

Papyrus Lines per column Column height

P. GC. inv. 105 30 14 cm

P. Oxy. 1231 44 20 cm

Reconstruction supposing three stanzas between Sa. 16a.24 and 25

Papyrus Lines per column Column height

P. GC. inv. 105 34 15.6 cm

P. Oxy. 1231 48 22 cm

Reconstruction supposing four stanzas between Sa. 16a.24 and 25

Papyrus Lines per column Column height

P. GC. inv. 105 38 17.4 cm

P. Oxy. 1231 52 24 cm

If we are correct to assume that Frr. 2–3 of P. GC. inv. 105 derive from a single, wide sheet, this may suggest 
a lower column height and therefore fewer lost stanzas, since rolls with especially wide sheets appear in 
general to have been of average height (cf. W. Johnson, Macrocollum, Classical Philology 89 (1994) 62–4). 

Textual overview

Sappho 9 (P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 1)
The papyrus adds several words to what was known of Sa. 9, both to the already attested fragmentary 
verses, and where it extends twelve lines further (Fr. 1.8–19) than our previous single witness to the poem 
or poems, P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4. Because only a narrow strip is preserved it remains diffi cult to discover an 
interpretive thread. However, with the revelation of ὤ⹂ραι (Sa. 9.4) we know that Voigt’s Ἤ]ραι was wrong. 
ἐ]π αμέ⹂ρων (Sa. 9.5), if correct, appears for the fi rst time in Sappho. θ ᾶϲ at 9.6 is noteworthy – the only 
virtually certain use of the word in Sappho – in that Lobel had considered it but chose ἆϲ instead.
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Sappho 16–16a (P. GC. Inv. 105 Fr. 2 col. i–ii)
The papyrus offers additional text and new evidence concerning the extent of the poem or poems. It demon-
strates in particular that between Sa. 16a.24 and 16a.25 there were at least two more stanzas than Lobel 
had supposed, and thus at least ten stanzas between Sa. 16.1 and 17.1. Secondly, it preserves the right part of 
the column in some places where P. Oxy. 1231 has only the left and center, confi rming numerous readings 
and supplements and adding several new words to the text as previously known, particularly in the last two 
stanzas (Fr. 2 col. ii 1–8). Virtually nothing had been known of these. In particular, it gives the exact text of 
the end of the poem preceding Sa. 17 at Fr. 2 ii 6–8 (Sa. 16a.30–2). This allows placement here of a phrase 
known from its quotation in ancient lexica (see Sa. 26.2–4): ὄ τ τ ι να ϲ γ ὰρ / ⹂εὖ θ ⹃⌊έω κῆνοί με μ⌋⹂άλιϲτα 
ϲ⹃⌊ίν⌋[ν]⹂ον/τ’ ἐ ξ⹃ ⌊ἀδοκή⌋[τω, ‘For indeed those whom I treat well harm me the most unexpectedly.’ Of this 
phrase, ἐ ξ⹃ ⌊ἀδοκή⌋[τω is a new addition, and the correct spelling of ϲ⹃⌊ίν⌋[ν]⹂ον/τ’ (i.e. with Aeolic gemina-
tion of ν) is revealed here for the fi rst time. This generalization, the fi nal thought of the poem, is preceded 
by what appear to be images of distance and removal, perhaps applied to a departed friend: ‘you (?) stepped 
on the edge (or: height)’ (Fr. 2 ii 2 = Sa. 16a.26), ‘snow’ (Fr. 2 ii 3 = Sa. 16a.27), ‘to go away’ (Fr. 2 ii 5 = Sa. 
16a.29). Among other new words revealed is ν όημμα (Fr. 2 i 11 = Sa. 16.13), which helps to fi ll the lacuna 
where the poem turns from Helen to Sappho herself, leaving the diffi cult question of whose νόημμα is 
being referenced. While, sadly, the all-important subject of παρά⹅⹂γ αγ ’ (Sa. 16.11) remains undisclosed, it is 
notable that the scribe, and perhaps some ancient readers, may have understood Paris, rather than Helen, as 
the one who was misled, writing αὔτο ν rather than αὔταν of P. Oxy. 1231: in the new papyrus, an original 
αὔτο ν has been changed to αὔταν, apparently by a corrector. The papyrus encourages the view of those 
who, like H. J. M. Milne, Aegyptus 13 (1933) 176–7, have suggested that a new poem begins at Sa. 16.21, 
considering the eight stanzas of Lobel’s edition too long for poems in book 1, and suggesting the normal 
length instead to be fi ve stanzas. The new papyrus shows there were at least ten stanzas and thus, assuming 
the suggested break at line 21, one poem of fi ve stanzas followed by another of (at least) fi ve stanzas. 

Sappho 17 (P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 2 col. ii)
Fr. 2 col. ii provides much of what had been the missing right side of the fi rst three stanzas of this poem, 
with the result that some previously suggested interpretations are confi rmed, while others are clearly ruled 
out. On the basis of the text as given by P. Oxy. 1231 and PSI 123, Page concluded that ‘the theme of this 
poem … was probably some personal matter, to which the allusion of the Atreidae was subsidiary’ (S&A 
p. 61).3 The appearance, however, of ἐόρτα (or ἐόρταν) at line 2, along with other new readings, indicates 
that the poem is not ‘personal’ in theme, but is (or at least is presented as being) a choral song intended for 
cultic performance, as has already been suggested by Calame. 4 The new fi rst-person plural πόημεν at Fr. 2 
ii 19 (= Sa. 17.11) suggests choral performance, and when taken together with ⌈νῦν δὲ … κὰτ τὸ π⌉⌊άλ ⌋[αον] 
the verb clearly announces a communal, cultic continuation of the preceding mythic material: ‘and now … 
we act according to the old way.’ The make-up of the communal voice is probably indicated by the refer-
ence to ‘girls’ and ‘women’ at Sa. 17.13–15, who together make up a joint chorus, assuming the supplement 
ὄ]χ λοϲ is correct (cf. Sa. 44.14–15 ὄχλοϲ / γυναίκων τ’ ἄμα παρθενίκα[ν] τ’). The likely performance 
context is the temenos of the so-called ‘Lesbian triad’, i.e. Zeus, Hera, and Dionysus, known from Alc. 1295 
and tentatively identifi ed by Robert with the temple remains at Messa north of Pyrrha.6 

The exact performance occasion is impossible to recover; but one attested ritual occasion would be the 
beauty contest mentioned at Alc. 130b.17–20 (probably the same as the καλλιϲτεῖα, ‘beauty contest’, on 

3 Similarly e.g. Michelazzo 2007, 140–1.
4 Calame 2011, 519, cf. 2009, 3–8.
5 Cf. Calame 2011, 518–19; G. Gallavotti, La triade lesbia in un testo miceneo, RFIC 84 (1956) 225–36.
6 REA 62 (1960) 308–15. On the site see N. Spencer, A Gazetteer of Archaeological Sites in Lesbos (Oxford 1995) 22–3; 

M. Pfrommer, Bemerkungen zum Tempel von Messa auf Lesbos, Mitteilungen des Deutschen Archäologischen Instituts. 
Abteilung Istanbul 36 (1986) 77–84. On Alcaeus’ references to it: L. A. Stella, Gli dei di Lesbo in Alc. Fr. 129 L.–P., PP 11 
(1956) 321–34; G. Tarditi, Dioniso Kemelios, QUCC 4 (1967) 107–12; C. Catenacci, Dioniso κεμήλιος (Alceo, fr. 129, 8 V.), 
QUCC 85 (2007) 37–9.
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Lesbos mentioned in a scholion at Il. 9.129.7 When describing the contest, Alcaeus describes the ‘divine 
echo of the holy yearly ululation (ὀλολύγαϲ) of women’ (lines 19–20); our papyrus may contain a reference 
to this ululation in col. ii line 24 (μέτρ’ ὀ λ [ολύϲδην e.g.).

The new text shows the mythical section of the poem (lines 2–10) to be both closer to and farther 
removed from the nostos-narrative that Nestor relates in Odyssey 3 than has been thought. Since we now 
have ὄ]δ ο ν γὰρ  εὔρη [ν / ⹂οὐκ ἐδ⹃⌊ύναντο⌋ in 7–8, it is clear that in Sappho’s version of the myth the Greeks 
were not seeking a change of wind as supposed by Page (S&A p. 60) but instead, as Nagy has suggested, 
were seeking direction from the gods as to which route to take across the Aegean – just as Nestor says at 
Od. 3.169–75.8 Such a myth seems appropriate to a site reputed to be the landing-place of the original Aeo-
lian settlers and to have served as a central meeting place for representatives of various πόλειϲ of Lesbos 
to take council with and to resolve differences between each other.9 Alc. 129 and 130b likely refer to such 
meetings rather than to assemblies back in Mytilene, as assumed by Page, S&A pp. 177f. Moreover, with 
the possibility of a dative singular Ἀτρεΐδαι (rather than the plural or dual Ἀτρέϊδαι) in line 3, it is not nec-
essary to suppose as Page did (S&A p. 60) that Sappho is placing Agamemnon together with Menelaus at 
Lesbos, contrary to Nestor’s Odyssey account. Where the poem differs is where we should expect: namely, 
in its adaptation of local fi gures to the larger Trojan story. If the reading of the dative singular Ἀτρεΐδαι is 
correct, the poem may refl ect a localized account in which βασιλεῖϲ from Lesbos were understood to have 
participated in the ‘great deeds’ of the Trojan war.10

Sappho 18 and 18a (P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 2 col. ii–Fr. 3 col. i)
These are most probably (though there is no point of overlap) additional verses of the poem following Sa. 17 
in P. Oxy. 1231, followed by verses from an additional poem before Sa. 5.

Sappho 5 (P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 3 col. ii)
Fr. 3 col. ii 10–29 gives the opening and line-beginnings of Sa. 5, and so supplies defi nitively the long-
conned incipit to this poem – πότνιαι Νηρήιδεϲ, giving special prominence to these collective divinities, 
whether in the context of their cult on Lesbos (FGrHist 477 F 14), or in a collective stylization as protec-
tresses of sea-farers and guides for the dead as in the Iliad (where Thetis is more than once called πότνια) – 
in this case for a brother who failed or might fail to return home from sea – or as the representatives of 
circular choruses as frequently in art and cult. In addition, the papyrus confi rms various proposed resto-
rations for the beginnings of Sa. 5.2–9, and offers for the fi rst time readings for the beginnings of Sa. 5.10 
and 5.15, which may be combined with the ends of these lines as attested by the other papyrus witnesses, 
allowing now for a new textual reconstruction of those lines. A newly read phrase in Sa. 5.15–16 suggests 
a turn in the poem from the anxiety of the opening wish for a safe return: ἐϲόν]⌊ηκε δ’ αὖτ’ οὐ⌋/δ ὲν διὰ 
[μά]⌊κρω⌋ – ‘it amounted, however, to naught in the long run’. This would go best with line 14 ἐπαγορίαι 
(dative – accent in pap.) ‘rebuke of the women / who …’. These women might be the ones whose ἴρα[ϲ 
ὀ]λολύγαϲ ἐνιαυϲίαϲ Alcaeus longs to hear at the temple of Hera (Alc. 130a.20; sch. Il. 9.129), so that the 
poem ends with the hoped-for end to current woes and a wish for success in a fi nal prayer to Cypris.

In addition to revealing the incipit of the poem and the ordering of poems in book 1 (see Obbink 2014, 
35 n. 6), and confi rming and disproving previous conjectures and adding a number of new readings in 
Sa. 5, the new papyrus demonstrates conclusively the authorship of Sappho (previously only inferred from 
the anonymous fragment P. Oxy. 7, on the basis of Aeolic meter, Sapphic diction, and the references (until 
now partially restored) to a ‘brother’ (καϲίγν ητον) in line 2 and a ‘sister’ (καϲιγνή ταν) in line 9 with the 
story about Sappho’s brother at Hdt. 2.135) – since in P. GC. inv. 105 it comes in a sequence of poems from 

7 In general see Calame 2001, 122–3. Wilamowitz (1914, 228) had already argued that the poem recounted a foundation 
myth for the cult, and that the poem itself was likely composed for use as a cult hymn.

8 Nagy 2007, 24.
9 Princeton Encyclopedia of Classics Sites (Princeton 1976) 503.
10 These early Lesbian kings were apparently memorialized in the architecture of the precinct itself; cf. τεῖχοϲ βαϲιλείων 

at Alc. 130a.15; for a general account of the site’s architecture, see H. Plummet, The Temple of Messa on Lesbos, in Coins, 
Culture, and History in the Ancient World, ed. L. Casson (Detroit 1981) 177–86.
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book 1 of Sappho. Although the restoration of [μοι] at the end of line 1 remains unconfi rmed, the new read-
ings rule out any possibility of restoring personal names instead of the words for ‘brother’ and ‘sister’. The 
new papyrus also shows defi nitively that line Sa. 5.1 is the fi rst line of the poem, since it is preceded by a 
forked-paragraphus beneath P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 3 col. ii 9. Blass, followed by Grenfell and Hunt, thought that 
one stanza preceded this line, containing an invocation of Aphrodite (partly on the basis of a misreading 
of ἄμβροτε in line 5 – actually the aorist of ἁμαρτάνω – as an epithet invoking the goddess); in P. Oxy. 7, 
Sa. 5.1 stands at the beginning of the only preserved column of writing, so that no corresponding mark of 
division following the line preceding line 1 could be observed.

Finally, the new papyrus shows that Sa. 5 followed Sa. 17 and probably also 18 in book 1 of Sappho, 
either directly (if Sa. 18 contained ten stanzas), or perhaps more likely (if Sa. 18 contained c.5 stanzas), with 
one additional poem (again, of c.5 stanzas) intervening – in either case with the concluding verses of the 
preceding poem being the new line beginnings preserved at P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 3 ii 1–9.

The text below presents a diplomatic version of P. GC. inv. 105 on the left, followed by an articulated text 
on the right. References to fragments and line numbers in the notes below are, for reasons of clarity, to the 
fragment of Sappho and their line numbers (in the edition of Voigt); the actual fragment/column and line 
numbers of P. GC. inv. 105 are given only for the diplomatic text at the left. Readings of P. GC. inv. 105 are 
shown as letters outside of any brackets, plus those in upper half-brackets, where it overlaps with another 
witness. Restorations (by previous editors or the present edition) are given within square brackets; wher-
ever another witness supplements the text of P. GC. inv. 105, in lower half-brackets. Dotted letters in upper 
half-brackets refl ect uncertainty of readings in P. GC. inv. 105 in the fi rst instance, and not necessarily in 
the shared witness: these are reported and described in the commentary below, where references to the 
specifi c witnesses are also given. Conventions of reporting in the text may thus be summarized as follows:

αβγ = letters read in P. GC. inv. 105 exclusively, not present in any other witness;
⹂αβγ⹃ = letters read in P. GC. inv. 105 in agreement with one or more witness (listed in the line-notes, 

below);
⹂α β γ ⹃ = letters read uncertainly in P. GC. inv. 105, in compatibility with certain or uncertain readings 

in one or more witness;
⌊αβγ⌋ / ⌊α β γ ⌋ = letters supplied from a witness to the text other than P. GC. inv. 105;
[αβγ] = letters conjecturally supplied by editors, not read in any witness.

Fr. 1 
 c.1]ατερεορτ  ̣ν·  [̣      c.1]ατ⹂ερ ἐόρταν⹃  ̣[    Sa. fr. 9.3
         [—]
 c.3 ]  ̣  ̣νωρ  ι̣τε  [̣      — ⏑ ]⹂μαν⹃ ὤ⹂ραι τελ⹃⌊ε⌋[ — ⏑ — ×
 c.4  ]  α̣μερων·εμ[           — ἐ]π αμέ⹂ρων· ἐμ⹃[ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×                  9.5
 c.5     ]  η̣ν·  α̣ϲεμ[            c.5   ]ν η⹂ν· θ ᾶϲ⹃ ἐ⹂μ⹃[ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
5 c.6       ]  ̣νακουϲαι [           —]ο ν ἄκο⹂υϲαι⹃[ 
         [—]
 c.6   ]  ̣ν·ουτοϲδ  [̣      c.6   ]  ̣ν· οὖ⹂τοϲ δε ⹃[ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
 c.6     ]ηνύν·αβλα[     — ⏑]η νύ⹂ν· α⹃βλα[ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
 c.6     ]  ̣ϲδιδων〚τ〛πα[     — ⏑]α ϲ δίδων· πα[ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×            9.10 
 c.7      ]οηϲεν . [       — ⏑]οηϲεν·  [         
         [—]
10 c.6     ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣        c.6     ]  ̣  ̣  κ̣   [̣
 c.5    ]επικ  [̣      c.5     ]επικ  [̣
 c.4   ]⟦  ⟧̣`  ̣ ύϲτον·  [̣      — ⏑ — ἄ]⟦π ⟧`ν ́ υϲτον· ο [ — ⏑ — × 
 c.2 ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ε̣λέϲθη  ̣[              —̣ ν  ⏑̣ τ ελέϲθη  [̣       9.15
         [—]
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 c.3  ]  ε̣γωπαμ  [̣      — ]δ ’ ἔγω πάμπ [αν ⏑ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
15 c.3  ]  ̣  α̣  γ̣λωϲϲα[     —] ΄ ̣ χ αν  γλωϲϲα[ ⏑ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
 c.3  ]  τ̣απυγνώ  [̣      —]  τ̣απυγνώ  [̣ (—?) ⏑ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×
 c.4   ]  ρ̣οφέλλη  ̣[     — ]α ρ ὀφέλληϲ  [
         [—]
 c.3  ]ερων:  ̣  [̣                      —]ερων· ε   [̣ — ⏑ ⏑ — ⏑ — ×    9.20
 c.3  ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣        c.3  ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣
 . . . .     . . . .

c.3 verses and 2–4 stanzas missing before foot of column
Fr. 2 col. i
 [          ]   ἔ]⌊μμεναι κάλλιϲτον, ἔγω δὲ κῆν’ ὄτ⌋-    (Sa. fr. 16.3)
 [          ]   ⌊τω τιϲ ἔραται·⌋
               [—]  
3     ]οηϲαι    πά]⌊γχυ δ’ εὔμαρεϲ ϲύνετον π⌋⹂όηϲαι⹃  16.5
     ]  ̣έθοιϲα   π]⌊άντι τ[ο]ῦ τ’, ἀ γὰρ πόλυ περϲ⌋⹂κέθοιϲα⹃
5     ]  ̣ναν  ̣[  ]̣  ̣   ⌊κ άλ λο ϲ  [ἀνθ]ρ ώπων Ἐλένα⌋ [τ]ὸ ⹂ν ἄνδ⹃⌊ρ⌋⹂α⹃
     ]    ⌊τ ὸν  [      ]  ϲ̣τον⌋    
               [—]
           ]ϲα·   ⌊κ αλλ[ίποι]ϲ ’ ἔβα ’ϲ Τροΐαν πλέοι ⌋ϲα· 
     ]οκηων   ⌊κωὐδ[ὲ πα]ῖδοϲ οὐδὲ φίλων τ⌋⹂ο⹃κ⹂ήων⹃        16.10
        ]  α̣  ’̣ α̣υτ  ̣` α ν́   ⌊π ά[μπαν] ἐμνάϲθη, ἀλλὰ παρά⹅⹂γ αγ ’ αὔτ⹃⟦ο ⟧⹂ α` ν́⹃
10        ]       ̣]⌊`  ⹅[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊ϲαν⌋ [  
               [—]
             ]  ο̣ημμα     ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  γ̣ν]⌊αμπτον γὰρ⌋ [  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣ ν όημμα 
               ]  ̣  η̣ϲη  ·̣     ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊   ̣  (̣  )̣ κούφωϲ τ⌋[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣ ν ⹂οήϲη⹃ι ·
                ]νεμναι   κἄ]⌊μ ε  νῦν Ἀνακτορί⌋[αϲ] ⌊ἀ ⌋⹂νέμνα ι`́ ⹃-            16.15
     ]    ϲ’ οὐ] ⌊παρεοίϲαϲ⌋, 
               [—]
15        ]βαμα   τᾶ]⌊ϲ ⟨κ⟩ε βολλοίμαν ἔρατόν τε⌋ ⹂βᾶμα⹃
     ]νπροϲωπω.   ⌊κἀμάρυχμα λάμπρον ἴδη⌋⹂ν προϲώπω.⹃ 
         ]οιϲι   ⌊ἢ τὰ Λύδων ἄρματα κἀν ὄπλ⌋⹂οιϲι⹃  
       ]  ̣    πεϲδομ]⌊άχεντ⟦ε⟧ α` ϲ́⌋  ̣            16.20
               [—/ ?]
           ]  ε̣ν  ϲ̣θαι     ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]⌊  ̣μεν οὐ δύνατον⌋ ⹂γένεϲθαι⹃     Sa. fr. 16a.21
20          ]χηνδαραϲθαι    ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊  ̣ν ἀνθρωπ⌋[  ̣  (̣  )̣ π]⌊εδέ⌋⹂χην δ’ ἄραϲθαι⹃       
               ]  ε̣  ̣  υ̣ται     ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣δ ’ ἔμ ’ α ὔται  
        ]    [      ]      16a.24
  . . . .     . . . .
      2–4 stanzas missing                          2–4 stanzas missing

Fr. 2 col. ii
1   ̣[       c.12 ]  ̣  ̣  [̣  ̣  (̣  ̣)]⟦π⟧`  ̣́ εϲθ⟦  ̣⟧ α`ί     [̣       c.12 ]  ̣  ̣  [̣γέ]⟦π⟧`ν ́εϲθ⟦η ⟧ α`ί        Sa. fr. 16a.25
 ο  ̣[     c.10           ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  α̣  ε̣πακραϲ  ο  [̣      c.10         ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  β̣ αϲ  ἐπ’ ἄκραϲ 
 τα[      c.11               ]ν  ̣  ο̣ν  ̣  ε̣πολλα  τα[       c.11        ]ν χ ί ον’ ἀ  δ ὲ πόλλα   
 π  ̣[        ⹂πρ⹃⌊οϲ⌋[
 —        —
5 ω  ̣[     c.10              ]  ̣  ̣ν  π̣ελθην   ⹂ωϲ⹃⌊δ⌋[   c.9             ]  ω̣ ν ἀ πέλθην
  τω[      c.11      ]  ̣  [̣  ]̣  ̣  τ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣ν  ϲ̣   α̣ρ  τω⌊  ̣⌋[         c.10            ]  ̣  ̣[  ̣]  ̣α τ · ὄ τ τ ι να ϲ γ ὰρ    16a.30
   ̣υ  ̣[  c.10           ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  τ̣α  [̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣  ̣ν   ⹂εὖ θ ⹃⌊έω κῆνοί με μ⌋⹂άλιϲτα ϲ⹃⌊ίν⌋[ν]⹂ον⹃-  
 τ  ̣ξ[        ⹂τ’ ἐ ξ⹃ ⌊ἀδοκή⌋[τω
  —/                —/
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   ̣  ̣  ̣[          c.12    ]  ̣  ̣  ο̣ιϲ  [̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣ω   ⹂Πλά⹃⹄ϲιον δη μ⹅[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]  ̣  ̣  ̣οιϲα [  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]ω    Sa. fr. 17.1
10 πο  [̣          c.13           ]  ̣  ε̣ορτ[ ]  ̣[   ⹂πότ⹃⹄νι’ Ἦρα, ϲαχ⹅[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣ϲ   ̣ἐορτ[ ]  [̣
 τα⟦π⟧`  ̣΄  ̣[  c.12                 ]  ̣  ̣  η̣ϲαν  ⹂τὰν ἀ⹃⹄ράταν Ἀτρ⹅[εϊδα]ι  π ό ηϲαν
 τό  ̣  ̣  ̣[        ⹂τοι βα⹃⹄ϲίληεϲ⹅, 
        —                           —
 εκ  ̣ε[          c.13        ]  ọιϲαεθλοι  [̣   ⹂ἐκτε⹃⌊λέϲϲαντεϲ μ⌋[εγά]λ οιϲ ἀέθλοιϲ  [  17.5
 πρω  ̣[          c.13             ] · αψερονδ  [̣ ⹂πρῶτ⹃⌊α μὲν πὲρ Eἴ ⌋[λιον]· ἄψερον δ° [
15 τυιδ’α  ̣[     c.14               ]  ̣  ̣νγα  ε̣υρ  [̣  ⹂τυίδ’ ἀπ⹃⌊ορμάθεν⌋[τεϲ, ὄ]δ ο ν γὰρ  εὔρη [ν
 ουκ εδ[       ⹂οὐκ ἐδ⹃⌊ύναντο⌋,
        —              —
 πριν  ̣[      c.13          ]  ε̣δε⟦ϲ⟧`λ́ θη  ̣   ⹂πρὶν ϲ⹃⌊ὲ καὶ ∆ί’ ἀντ⌋[ίαον] π εδέ⟦ϲ⟧`λ́ θην  
 καιθυ  ̣[        c.14             ]  ̣αιδα·      ⹂καί Θυώ ⹃⌊ναϲ ἰμε ⌋[ρόεντα] π αῖδα·          17.10
 νυν  ̣  ̣[        c.13                       ]  ̣  ̣  ̣ ποημεν ⹂νῦν δὲ⹃ ⌊κ⌋[αί      c.10         ]  ̣  ̣  π̣όημεν
20 καττο  ̣[       ⹂κὰτ τὸ π⹃⌊άλ ⌋[αον
         —                —
 α  ̣νακ[        c.16                     ]  ̣λοϲ   ⹂ἄγνα κ⹃⌊αὶ κα ⌋[          c.12       ὄ]χ λοϲ      
 παρθε[        c.16                        ]υναικων  π⹂αρθ⹃έ[νων         c.12         γ]υναίκων 
   ̣μφι  ̣  ̣[       ⹂ἀμφιϲ ⹃  [̣               17.15
 μετρ’  ̣  ̣[       μέτρ’ ὀ λ [
         —                —
25   ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣[              π α ϲ [
  . . . .      . . . .
         ⌊  [̣  ̣]  ̣νιλ⌋[  
            three verses (and 1–2 stanzas) missing  ⌊ἔμμενα ⌋[  
         ⌊[]ρ ’ ἀπικε⌋[           [17.20]
         ⌊ —/ ⌋
         ⌊⟨π⟩άν κεδ⌋[            [Sa. fr. 18.1]
30         ⌊⟨ἐ⟩ννέπην⌋[
         [                                                 ]
         [                                                 ]

Fr. 3 col. i                         Sa. fr. 18?
1                                               ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣                   ] ἄ ρ ι ϲ τ α 
               ]  ̣  ̣  ̣                   ]  ̣  ̣  ̣
              ]  ̣  ̣  α̣ν                 ]  ̣  ̣  α̣ν
             ]  ̣        ]  ̣
       [—]
5             ]θυμον                ] θῦμον
             ]αρ        ]αρ
            ]  ̣  ̣  ϲ̣                ]  ̣ρ ω ϲ
           ]                 ]
       [—]
              ]  ι̣ν                     ]α ιν
10                ]  ̣               ]  ̣
                   ]ω                        ]ω
 [   ]     [   ]
   . . . .      . . . .
  3 verses and 4–6 stanzas missing                3 verses and 4–6 stanzas missing 
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Fr. 3 col. ii
   ̣ω  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣         ω̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣
                                                                                 [—]
 καιγαρ  ̣  [̣       καὶ γὰρ ε   [̣
 δευετ  ̣  [̣       δεύετ’ ὠ ρ [
 νυξτεκα  [̣       νύξ τε και [
5   ̣  ̣ϲ` οϲ΄  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣        ̣  ϲ̣` οϲ΄  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣ [
                                                                                 [—]
   ̣  ̣αϲω  ̣  [̣         ̣  α̣ϲω  ̣  [̣
   ̣  ̣α  ̣α  ̣  [̣         ̣  α̣  α̣  ̣  [̣
   ̣υρι ΄ ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣ [       μ υριά ϲ   ̣  [̣
   ̣  ̣να  ̣  ̣ [  ̣  ]̣  [̣      π ι να  ̣  ̣ [  ̣  ]̣  [̣
           —/                                                                                            —/
10 ποτνιαι  ̣  [̣       πότνιαι ⹂Nη ⹃⌊ρήιδεϲ ἀβλάβη⌋[ν μοι  Sa. fr. 5.1
 τονκαϲιγ  [̣       τόν καϲί⹂γν ⹃⌊ητον δ[ό]τε τυίδ’ ἴκεϲθα⌋[ι
 κωττιϝ  ̣  ̣  [̣       κὤττι ϝ⹂ῶι  θ ⹃⌊ύμῳ κε θέλη γένεϲθαι⌋
 κηνοτελε[       κῆνο τε⹂λέ⹃⌊ϲθην,⌋
          —                                                                     —
 οϲϲαδεπ  [̣       ὄϲϲα δὲ πρ ⌊όϲθ’ ἄμβροτε πάντα λῦϲα⌋[ι    5.5
15 καιφιλοιϲι  [̣      καὶ φίλοιϲ⹂ι ϝ ⹃⌊οῖϲι χάραν γένεϲθαι⌋
 κωνιανε[       κὠνίαν ἔ⌊χθροιϲι, γένοιτο δ’ ἄμμι⌋
 μηδάμαμ  [̣       μηδάμα μ⹂η ⹃⌊δ’ εἶϲ·⌋
          —                                                                     —
 τανκαϲιγν  [̣      τὰν καϲιγ⹂νή ⹃⌊ταν δὲ θέλοι πόηϲθαι⌋
   ̣  ̣]ϲδονο  ̣[       μέ]ϲδονοϲ  ⌊τίμαϲ, [ὀν]ίαν δὲ λύγραν⌋  5.10
20 ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]  [̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣         ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣  [̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊οτοιϲι π [α]ρ οιθαχευων⌋
          .     .     .     .
         — ⏑ ⏑ — ]⌊  ̣να⌋
                                                                               [—]
         — ⏑ — × ]⌊  ε̣ιϲαΐω[ν] τὸ κέγχρω⌋
         — ⏑ —]⌊λ’ ἐπαγ [ορί]αι πολίταν,⌋
            .     .     .     .
   ̣π  ̣το  [̣       ἦ  πο τ’ οὐ [  ̣  -̣]⌊λλωϲ  [  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣νηκε δ’ αὖτ’ οὐ-⌋ 5.15
25    ε̣νδια[       δ ὲν διὰ [μά]⌊κρω⌋
           —                                                                   —
 καιτιμ  [̣       καὶ τιμα [  ]̣⌊ον αἰ κ[  ̣  ̣  ]̣εο[  ̣  ]̣  ι̣⌋
  ̣νωϲ  [̣       γ νωϲθ [  ]̣⌊  ̣  [̣  ]̣ν· ϲὺ [δ]ὲ  Κύπ [ρ]ι  ϲ [έμ]να⌋
   ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣       ο υ κ ο ν   [̣   ̣ ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊θεμ[έν]α κάκαν⌋ [×
   ̣]  ̣[  ̣]  ̣  [̣         ]̣  ̣[  ̣]  ̣  [̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊ι⌋            5.20
                                                                                [ —/ ]
 .     .     .     .                                                          .     .     .     .

Fr. 4
 . . . .     . . . .
 ]π  ̣  ̣[        ]πα   [̣
 ]  ̣  ̣με[       ]  α̣ με[
 ]πο  ̣[        ]πολ [
 ]ουτ  [̣       ]ουτ  [̣
 . . . .     . . . .
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Palaeographical notes11 to P. GC. inv. 105

Fr. 1
9.3 τ  ̣, right and top of triangular letter         ̣[, at end, in fainter hand part of bowl of letter (ϲ or ω) or rather 
curved μ or possibly top portion of η       9.4    ̣ν, triangular letter, α suggested       ρ  ,̣ top of triangular 
letter         [̣, triangular letter       9.5 ]  ,̣ vertical and part of horizontal (π better than τ)       9.6 ]  ,̣ vertical 
with diagonal compatible with ν or κ         α̣, rounded letter (ο or θ)       9.7 ]  ,̣ top and bottom right of 
curved letter (ο or ϲ)       9.10 ]  ,̣ diagonal inclined to the left       〚τ〛π, first upright stroke of π added by 
second hand in browner ink       9.11  [̣, very short diagonal at top line, probably a high dot       9.12 negli-
gible trace followed by vertical followed by vertical with diagonal at midline (κ  or ν )       9.13 κ  ,̣ perhaps 
bottom of diagonal inclined to right (α, λ, etc.)       9.14 ⟦  ⟧̣`  ̣́ , vertical (likely not part of ν since surface 
is intact to bottom left) directly over which is a fainter vertical stroke perhaps with ink to the left         [̣, 
bottom left of curved letter, ο or ϲ better than ω       9.15 ]  ̣  ,̣ slightly curved horizontal at top, followed 
by vertical with following diagonal and vertical (ν possible)         ̣  ε̣, right end of horizontal, followed by 
horizontal intersecting vertical (τ suggested)         ̣[, either large (low) high dot, or the top left corner of e.g. 
ϲ, probably not a vertical       9.16 μ  ,̣ either base of vertical and top left of horizontal (γ or π) or left part 
of triangular letter       9.17 ]  ̣  ,̣ part of accent on loose strand with two apparent diagonals intersecting (χ 
suggested)       α  ,̣ diagonal and perhaps parts of two verticals, ν?       9.18 ]  ,̣ vertical possibly intersected 
by diagonal at base, ι or ν suggested       crudely written mark of elision (see line note)         ̣[, ink at top left 
close to ω       9.19 ]  ,̣ possible foot of diagonal at edge of break         [̣, left side of curved letter, ϲ suggest-
ed       9.20  ̣  ̣[ curved letter, apparently with crossbar, followed immediately by part of a horizontal stroke 
near the top of the line and then ink at the bottom of the line

Fr. 2 col. i  
16.6 ]  ̣, speck in lower right       16.7 ]  ̣, short vertical slightly inclined to left with base, ο suggested       ν  ̣, 
trace of the bottom of a diagonal inclined to right in lower-left quadrant above which is the top fl ourish 
of α, λ, or δ       [  ]̣  ,̣ diagonal inclined to the left below the line       16.11 ]  ,̣ horizontal at top extending 
close to following letter       α  ,̣ horizontal at top with diagonal underneath slanted close to 45 degrees, 
probably extreme version of normally slightly angled γ       τ  ,̣ left and perhaps bottom portion of curved 
letter, almost certainly ο over which α has been written in the same hand       16.13 ]  ̣, vertical whose base 
intersects diagonal or horizontal, suggesting ν rather than π       16.14 ]  ̣  ,̣ bottom of vertical to the left of 
which is perhaps the remains of an upward-sloping stroke (ν possible), followed by a rounded letter sug-
gesting either ο or ϲ       η  ,̣ bottom of vertical       16.21 ]  ,̣ at top right part of horizontal sloping slightly 
downward       16a.23  ε̣, triangular letter       ε  ,̣ diagonal followed by vertical sloping at bottom, almost 
certainly μ         υ̣, lower right hand of diagonal inclined to the left

Fr. 2 col. ii  
16a.25  [̣, trace at bottom of line probably from curved or horizontal stroke       ]  ̣  ,̣ possibly a vertical 
with a dot of ink in upper right followed by ink at top of line and horizontal sloping slightly downwards to 
the right perhaps with dot of ink above (ν suggested)         [̣, top half of diagonal stroke inclined to the left 
followed by ink at top right (triangular letter or υ possible)       `  ̣́ , diagonal and right vertical (ν strongly 
suggested) superimposed on π       ⟦  ⟧̣, clear traces of square letter with left and right verticles, η suggest-
ed       16a.26  ̣α  ̣, β suggested or perhaps δ before α, after α small curved letter with possible ink to right (o 
or ϲ)       16a.27 ν  ,̣ diagonal stroke inclined to left intersected by diagonal stroke inclined to right ascend-
ing from below line (χ suggested by shape and spacing)         ο̣, trace at bottom of line possibly bottom of 
diagonal or vertical       ν  ,̣ extreme end of diagonal below line with traces of second diagonal on right (α 
suggested)         ̣ε, δ suggested       16a.28 π  ̣, vertical with beginning of curved stroke at top of line consistent 
with ρ       16a.29 ω  ,̣ left half of ϲ or ο       ]  ,̣ at bottom line either curved or diagonal stroke apparently 
joining up with a vertical, perhaps μ         ̣ν, an upright followed by the upper portion of a bowl, suggestive 
of ω       ν  ̣, α or perhaps λ       16a.30 ]  ̣  ̣, ink at line bottom then top of diagonal inclined to left over trace 

11 Traces of uncertain letters in other witnesses are described in the commentary below.
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of ink mid-line         ̣  ̣τ, at top of line fi nial with the beginning of a diagonal stroke and at bottom of line end 
of diagonal stroke (λ, α, ν, χ among possibilities) or bottom of rounded letter, then triangular letter (α better 
than λ)       τ  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣, after a break in papyrus is a mark above the line probably from a high dot or elision mark, 
followed by the top of a rounded letter, then two horizontals at top of line, the second of which intersects a 
vertical in middle         ̣ν  ̣, before ν top of vertical inclined slightly to right (ι suggested), after ν triangular 
letter (α or perhaps δ)       ϲ  ̣, vertical with part of crossbar, γ suggested       16a.31  ̣υ  ̣, before υ rounded letter 
with traces of cross stroke (ε or perhaps θ), after υ left part of curved letter perhaps with cross stroke       ]  ̣  ̣, 
tail coming down to base of line (α, λ, or μ) then trace of ink near mid line           ̣τα, trace near bottom of 
line then curved letter (ϲ or perhaps ο suggested)       τα  ̣, left side of curved letter         ̣ν, right part of curved 
letter       16a.32 τ  ,̣ ϲ or ε       17.1  ̣  ̣  [̣, bottoms of two verticals, the fi rst with a hooked foot, followed by 
two triangular letters       ]  ̣  ̣  ,̣  trace of possible vertical, followed by bottom of rounded letter with trace 
above at mid-line, followed by bottoms of intersecting diagonals possibly forming triangular letter       ϲ  ,̣ 
left side of triangular letter       17.2 ο  ̣, τ or perhaps left side of π         ̣  ̣ε, slightly curved horizontal stroke 
at top of line intersecting with vertical at left with ink at bottom right (ϲ suggested) followed by traces of ink 
at top right of line and bottom of line, perhaps also to mid left, ϲ suggested       τ[ ]  ̣[, after τ left hand part of 
triangular letter, then after a slight gap in papyrus (large enough for right side of α, but may have originally 
been closed) at mid line wide horizontal or slightly sloping diagonal, as of middle of ν or tail of α       17.3 
`  ̣́ , traces of superimposed letter, probably ν, in lighter ink, with diagonal stroke intersecting horizontal of 
existing π and right vertical stroke continuing upward beyond top of line         [̣, left side of triangular let-
ter       ]  ̣  ̣  ̣, ink near middle of line perhaps from vertical, then possible trace of vertical to left and possible 
traces of right vertical at bottom and top of line (π and narrow ν both possible) followed by bottom half of 
curved letter (ϲ, ο, ε, θ)       17.4  ̣  ̣  [̣, foot of a vertical, followed by another foot of vertical with the faint 
outlines of curves suggesting β, then the bottom of a diagonal inclined to the right       17.5 εκ  ̣, vertical with 
traces of a crossbar       ]  ̣, right side of triangular letter       17.6  ̣[, a crossbar and vertical of π or τ       δ  ̣, 
left side of curved letter with cross bar, ε or θ       17.7 ]  ̣  ,̣ ink at top of line, perhaps from crossbar or top 
of triangular letter, then circular letter (ο suggested)       α  ,̣ γ or ρ  [̣, vertical on edge of break, ι, η, or π 
suggested       17.9   ̣[, left side of a curved letter       ]  ̣, vertical intersecting horizontal (π suggested)       η  ̣, 
vertical and parts of descending diagonal with following vertical, ν suggested       17.10  [̣, back of circular 
letter       ]  ̣, two verticals with some crossbar to left (π or perhaps γι)       17.11   ̣  ̣[, triangular letter, α or λ, 
followed by curved stroke (ε θ ο ϲ ω) at edge of break         ̣  π̣, smallish loop at top (ρ or perhaps β better 
than ο) followed closely by top of either triangular letter or vertical       17.13 α  ̣, vertical with short crossbar, 
slightly longer on the right, suggesting γ, ι, or τ       ]  ̣, bottom of diagonal inclined to left       17.15   ̣μ, α or 
perhaps λ         ̣  ̣[, top left of curved letter followed by ink in top left, perhaps from crossbar       17.16 ρ  ̣  ̣, 
bottom of curved letter (ο suggested) followed by triangular letter (α, λ, or μ)       17.17   ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣[, crossbar and 
two verticals (π or perhaps γι) then triangular letter followed by top left of curved letter, then vertical and 
indistinguishable traces of one or two letters

Fr. 3 col. 1 
1 ]  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣, top of triangular letter followed by vertical with arcing stroke above (ρ almost certain), followed 
by vertical, then small curved letter (ο or ϲ), then part of horizontal at top line with foot at base, then base 
of vertical or diagonal with ink at top line and diagonal mid line (α suggested)       2 ]  ̣  ̣  ,̣ indistinct trace 
followed by curved letter (ο or ϲ) followed by indistinct trace       3 ]  ̣  ̣  ,̣ bottoms of curved letter or right 
bowl of ω, followed by vertical with diagonal from upper left intersecting at midline (perhaps υ), followed 
by vertical with possible loop above (perhaps ρ)       7 ]  ̣  ̣  ,̣ bottom of vertical with ink extending at mid-
line to right (ρ possible) then fairly clear ρ (or perhaps β) with ligature midline to ϲο or ω       9 ]  ι̣, top of 
triangular letter       10 ]  ̣, possible high dot

Fr. 3 col. ii
1  ̣, before ω horizontal traces at right and left at level of top line, with slight traces in the two corresponding 
corners at the bottom line, π, χ, ν possible       after ω (i) lower left quadrant of round letter with possible 
cap on top, just under which (ii) horizontal connecting to a descending upright as of τ, then (iii) lower part 
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of round letter with possible cap and end of mid-stroke, ε suggested, then (iv) horizontal at top line and 
horizontal trace at bottom line in left part, τ, ξ possible, with mark above the top line connecting to right 
end of horizontal as of apostrophe or elision mark       2   ̣  ,̣ perhaps ει or εγ or επ       3 ω suggested, then 
a letter with a curved back and showing a trace going diagonally up and to right       4   [̣, trace at level of 
bottom line after tail of α       5   ̣  ̣ ϲ` οϲ΄  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣, fi rst  ̣  ,̣ indistinct traces at level of bottom line, then high 
horizontal ink with a trace at the middle level and horizontal ink at the level of the bottom line, more dis-
tinct at far right, ξ?, with possible ink-trace above         ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣, (i) high and medial horizontal ink with ink 
in the lower left quadrant and at baseline, ε suggested, (ii) diagonal descending from top left to bottom 
right with medial horizontal ink, α suggested but λ or δ also possible, (iii–iv) long horizontal at level of top 
line with two descenders perhaps too far apart to be π, ττ possible, (v) left side of round letter, ε θ ο ω φ, or 
curving descender from left horizontal top of τ following π       6 fi rst  ̣  ,̣ indistinct trace at level of bottom 
line far right, then indistinct trace at level of bottom line, followed by low connecting stroke into upright, 
then low joining stroke out of upright at bottom, μ or λλ suggested         ̣  [̣, lower part of upright with two 
arms converging at its top, υ or κ suggested, then horizontal ink at mid-level       7 fi rst  ̣  ,̣ upright bowed 
inward toward right, with horizontal fi nial left at top followed by another with fi nial right at top, low ink 
in between, perhaps μ, then diagonal as of e.g. ν       after fi rst α, trace at bottom line near to tail of fi rst α 
and another in close to beginning of second α         ̣  [̣, traces at bottom center and middle, then horizontal 
ink at mid-level and one trace above and two below on either end, α suggested       8 fi rst  ,̣ two vertical 
strokes bowed inward, perhaps all part of one μ         ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣, tail as of α with acute accent or upper arm of 
e.g. κ above, then horizontal ink at top line and with indistinct trace underneath at mid-level suggesting ϲ 
or ε, followed by indistict traces of perhaps two letters       9 fi rst  ̣  ,̣ horizontal ink at top line with traces 
of upright at far right, π or τ followed by ι suggested         ̣  ̣[, three traces in a row at mid-level, the last two 
with traces above them, possibly remnants of uprights as of e.g. νι         ̣[, tight bowl (open at left and right) 
at upper level as of ρ       5.1  ̣  ̣[, slanting diagonal with fi nial off top left with slightly oblique ink connecting 
to right and trace of upright descending off its right end, horizontal ink (of fi nial) at top line above, ν or 
less likely η; slight trace at top line, beneath which slight trace at bottom line, as of upright       5.2  ̣[, trace 
at bottom line followed by trace at mid-level and then a trace at top line, ν or η       5.3  ̣  ̣  [̣, after a clear 
ϝ, ω is clear enough (although its right lobe is interrupted in the middle by wear), then a trace of a vertical 
stroke close-in to preceding ω, at mid-level and extending to bottom line, its top possibly cut-off by ear: 
better for ι than as part of the left side of a round letter; however, the fi rst two letter-shapes could be seen 
as conforming as easily if not better to ω followed by ι       5.5  [̣, slight descender from the far right hori-
zontal of π       5.6  [̣, only the bottom tip of a very low descender: ϝ, φ, ψ       5.8  [̣, top of upright close-in 
to preceding μ        5.9  ̣[, faint top of upright or diagonal close-in to preceding ν       5.10  ̣[, lower part of a 
round letter, too far to the right for ω       5.11 ]  [̣, top of a round letter       5.14 at beginning of line, possi-
ble feint vestiges of bottoms of two uprights, then after a letter space, lower part of a diagonal rising from 
bottom line to right       5.15 fi rst   ,̣ trace centered in letter-space at top line, with trace on edge at bottom 
line slightly to the left underneath, the former ligaturing to top of upright, η suggested       second  ,̣ lower 
left quadrant and bottom of round letter         ̣[, diagonal high and close in to preceding ο as of υ       5.16  ̣, 
diagonal descending from top line and curving slightly to horizontal and thickening at bottom line: α, δ, 
λ, but last preferred if thickening ink also continues to left at bottom line       5.17   ̣[, stroke bowed inward 
toward right from bottom line to top at mid-letter space: α, δ, λ       5.18   ,̣ horizontal stroke at top line 
nearly touching upright of following ν         [̣, left side of round letter with horizontal ink connecting at 
mid-level: ε or θ suggested       5.19  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  [̣, (i) right half of round letter, as of ο (or possibly θ if trace 
connecting at mid-level from left is ink)       (ii) two diagonals converging at mid-level as of υ       (iii) two 
diagonals, one above the other, one rising to top line, the one underneath descending to bottom line, not 
quite converging at mid-level, κ suggested (but ο, ϲ not excluded)       (iv) traces as of lower right quadrant of 
a round letter       (v) upright with slightly oblique ink descending to right       (vi)  ̣[, negligible ink at bottom 
line       5.20    ]̣  [̣  ]̣  ̣  [̣, top of upright with fi nial or diagonal connecting from left at top line; negligible 
trace at top line; horizontal ink at mid-level; negligible trace at bottom line
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Fr. 4
1  π  ̣  ̣, after π, triangular letter followed by possible bow of μ       2 ]  ̣  ̣, large rounded letter with crossbar 
(ε or θ) then triangular letter       3   [̣, triangular letter, λ suggested       4   ̣[, left part of rounded letter

Commentary

Fr. 1: Sappho fr. 9 (test. P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4)
9.3 ]ατ⹂ερ: presumably the vocative μ]ᾶτ⹂ερ (cf. Sa. 102 γλύκηα μᾶτερ), but μ]άτ⹂ερ’ should also be 

considered (cf. Sa. 104a μάτερι). There may, in fact, be an apostrophe marking elision here.
9.4 ὤ⹂ραι τελ⹃⌊ε⌋[: ]ραιτελε[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4. Voigt’s [Ἤ]ραι, printed by Campbell, proves to have 

been incorrect. Of the forms of τέλημι used by Sappho, only τέλεϲον (Sa. 1.27, also beginning with the 
sixth syllable) would scan here, perhaps adding support for a vocative in line 3 of the previous stanza 
(μ]ᾶτ⹂ερ) rather than a dative or accusative. If ὤ⹂ραι is a dative and not a nominative plural, it may have the 
sense of ‘the right time’, a meaning common in Homer and twice in Pindar (cf. N. 4.34 ὧραι ἐπειγόμεναι). 
Thus perhaps: ‘fulfi ll in due season …’. 

9.5 ἐ]π αμέ⹂ρων· ἐμ⹃[ (suggested by S. Margheim): ]  ω̣νέμ[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4. Cf. Pi. P. 8.95 ἐπάμεροι. 
The word appears for the fi rst time here in Sa., although Homer already has ἐφημέριοϲ (cf. Od. 4.223, 
21.85). At end, ἔμ[ or ἔμ[ε or ἔμ[’ would be possible, but not certain (Benelli).

9.6 ]ν η⹂ν· θ ᾶϲ⹃ ἐ⹂μ⹃[: ]  ̣ · ̣  ̣αϲα  ̣[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4. The letters and traces before αϲ are compatible with 
what is found in P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4, and what Lobel interpreted there as a possible supralinear omicron is 
now best understood as the raised dot found in our papyrus. Lobel considered θ ᾶϲ a viable reading, although 
he printed ἆϲ in his text. Elsewhere Sappho has ἆϲ (e.g. Sa. 88.15 ἆϲ κεν ἔνηι μ’[, ‘as long as breath (?) is 
in me’ (Campbell). Alcaeus uses both θᾶϲ and ἆϲ. As for what follows αϲ, P. Oxy. 2289 has αμ [ or perhaps 
αν [ rather than our εμ[ (perhaps a scribal error by dittography from εμ in the line above?). In P. Oxy. 2289 
above ἆϲ (or θ ᾶϲ) there is an interlinear gloss: ἕωϲ ζῶ[ (‘as long as I live’, or perhaps ‘as long as we live’ 
if we read ζῶ[μεν). Above εμ[ in P. GC. inv. 105 there seems to be ink, thus perhaps a correction of some 
kind. Cf. 9.5 ἐμ⹃[ and note there (Benelli).

9.7 ]ο ν would be the second syllable of the line. Its position so far to the right would seem to imply 
that the fi rst syllable must be composed of very many letters, probably with at least one consonant cluster 
and e.g. a diphthong or wide letter-vowel. Luca Benelli observes that the verb ἀκούω is commonly found 
in clausula in Homer and epic, suggesting here e.g. μέϲδ]ο ν ἄκουϲαι or νόϲτ]ο ν ἄκουϲαι or φθόγγ]ο ν 
ἄκουϲαι.

ἄκο⹂υϲαι⹃: ]υϲαι[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4.
9.8 οὖ⹂τοϲ δε ⹃: ]  ο̣ϲδε [ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 4.
9.9 α⌉βλα[:  Cf. Sa. 5.1 ἀβλάβη[ν; Sa. 84.7 [ ]ναβλ[, supplemented as [ ]ν ἀβλ[αβ- by Ferrari 2007, 34 

n. 6 = 2010, 25 n. 24.
9.10 δίδων: present infi nitive: so C. D. Buck, Introduction to the Study of Greek Dialects, 2nd ed. (New 

York 1928) 123 §155.3. But this would be the fi rst instance of the present infi nitive of verbs ending in -ωμι 
in Sappho and Alcaeus: ‘zu -ωμι fehlen leider die Beispiele’ (Hamm, Grammatik 171 §255a).

9.11 — ⏑]οηϲεν·: Luca Benelli observes that (ἐ)ν]όηϲεν is frequent in clausula in the Iliad, but (ἐ)π]όηϲεν 
(which would also work here) not at all.

9.14 ἄ]⟦π ⟧`ν ́ υϲτον: Just to the right of the edge, one vertical in a lighter hand superimposed slightly 
above an original vertical would seem to indicate the cancelling of π with ν, as in the new papyrus at Sa. 
16a.25. ἀνή]⟦π ⟧`ν ́ υϲτον is a possible reading, but ἄ]⟦π ⟧`ν ́ υϲτον fi ts the line better and would have likely 
occasioned the mistake of the original hand, who probably wrote ἄπυϲτον. The mistake of the original 
hand is understandable, given not only the orthography of the exemplar (apparently high-bar ν) but also 
the notional link between ἄνυϲτον and ἄπυϲτον, as evidenced in Empedocles DK 31 B 12.5 καί τ’ ἐὸν 
ἐξαπολέϲθαι ἀνήνυϲτον καὶ ἄπυϲτον. (Of course, ἀνήνυϲτον is almost impossible in the metrical scheme 
here.)
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9.15 τ ελέϲθη  ̣: The context may deal with the possible or impossible, a favorite of Sappho’s, or alterna-
tively perhaps the word is used in a ritual context. 

9.16 ]δ ’ ἔγω: Cf. Sa. 40.1 ϲοὶ δ’ ἔγω; 94.6 τὰν δ’ ἔγω, both at the beginning of the line. Thus, if the 
reading is correct, we may have a transition or possibly the cap of a priamel.

9.17 ] ΄ ̣ χ αν  γλωϲϲα[: A semi-detached fl ake at the beginning of the line provides both an accent which 
began over a letter in the previous lacuna as well as the upper portion of χ , the right part of which is on the 
main fragment. Two possible supplements are ∆ωρί]χ αν (cf. Sa. 15.11) and τύ]χ αν. 

9.18 απυγνώ  ̣[: After π there may be a mark of elision, perhaps in somewhat fainter ink and more 
crudely executed than the surrounding letters, or perhaps a letter (there are traces already before the π, and 
later it may be an iota shaped trace above the υ). If it is a mark of elision, the mark would leave us with the 
diffi culty of construing υγνω-. If incorrect, we may read some form of ἀπυγνω-, although ἀπογίγνωϲκω 
appears to be an overwhelmingly prose word, though it does occur in Men. Dysc. 861. Perhaps more poetic 
would be some form of ἀπυπ[νόω, a verb used in an epigram by Antipater of Thessaly (AP 9.517), but this 
would assume a corruption of the γ to π. Any reading must reckon with the fact that the trace after ω seems 
more consistent with a crossbar at the top of the line than a curved letter. 

9.19 Probably ὀφέλληϲ , which could be from ὀφέλλω (‘increase’, ‘enlarge’, ‘strengthen’) or ὀφείλω. 
Neither is found in Sappho or Alcaeus, although the latter verb is found with our spelling in inscriptions 
from Lesbos (IG XII,2.28; IG XII,2.28[1]; IG XII,2.67). 

Fr. 2 col. i: Sappho fr. 16 (test. P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 1)
16.7 [τ]ὸ ⹂ν: ]ν P. Oxy. 1231. Our papyrus contains the rightmost part of the ο, supporting Hunt’s τό]ν.  
16.10 τ⌋⹂ο⹃κ⹂ήων⹃: το[  ]̣ηων P. Oxy. 1231.
16.11 παρά⌋⹂γ αγ ’: παραγ αγ  P. Oxy. 1231; although Hunt did not dot any of the letters of his reading 

(παράγαγ’), he comments, ‘παράγαγε seems to be the right word, and γα is possible, though not suggested 
by the very small vestiges remaining from the tops of the letters’. For the the second γ here in P. GC. inv. 
105, which has a greater slant than most other instances, see the second γ in P. Sapph. Obbink (‘Brothers 
Poem’) line 18 γένηται.

αὔτ⹃⟦ο ⟧⹂ α` ν́⹃: α υταν P. Oxy. 1231. Ιn P. GC. inv. 105 an original omicron has been corrected by another 
hand with a superimposed alpha, the proportions of which are exaggerated, especially those of the lobe 
extending even farther below the line than usual (cf. the similarly superimposed alpha at Fr. 2 col. ii 1 = Sa. 
16a.25). The fact that the primary hand does not itself correct αὔτον (as apparently it does at Fr. 2 col. ii 
17 = Sa. 17.9 π εδέ⟦ϲ⟧`λ́ θην ), unless it is simply a careless error, may indicate that the masculine gender was 
at least grammatically plausible to the original scribe in the context. A possible explanation for the scribe’s 
confusion (suggested to us by Professor Lidov) is that the subject of παρά⌋⹂γ αγ ’ (lost at the beginning of the 
following line) was κάλλοϲ: it is Helen’s κάλλοϲ that has been explicitly mentioned, so surely (one could 
suppose) it must be Paris whom κάλλοϲ ‘itself’ has led astray. Although κάλλοϲ would come as an arrest-
ing surprise, worthy of enjambment in 13, it would be anticipated by 3 κάλλιϲτον, 7 κάλλοϲ, and even 9 
καλλ[ίποι]ϲ’ (cf. Lasserre’s supplement Πείθω in line 12).

16.13–14. Our papyrus grants a new word at the end of line 13, ν όημμα, probably modifi ed by τὦμον 
(to be restored at the beginning of 14, as we discuss below), and also reinstates νοήϲηι at the end of 14. 
With Schubart 1948, 314 we suspect that a word was enjambed at the beginning of 13, probably the sub-
ject of 11 παρά⹅⹂γ αγ ’ (whatever or whoever it was that led Helen astray; for a survey of proposed subjects 
in 12–13, see Bierl 2003, 111 n. 73). Accordingly ]⌊αμπτον γὰρ⌋ begins a new clause. How these lines are 
reconstructed depends largely upon the question of whose νόημμα is being referred to. It could make a 
general statement about human beings, along the general lines of Sitzler’s conjecture: καὶ μάλα γν]άμπτον 
γὰρ [ἔφυ βρότων κῆρ. Or it could describe one person’s ν οήμμα, either Aphrodite’s (or Eros’), Helen’s, or 
Sappho’s. It seems likely that ν όημμα limits the possibilities of supplements for ]μπτον on account of a 
parallel to Iliad 24.40–1, where Apollo says of Achilles οὔτε νόημα / γναμπτὸν ἐνὶ ϲτήθεϲϲι. (Cf. θέμενοϲ 
ἄγναμπτον νόον, of Zeus in Aesch. Pr. 164, a probable allusion to the Iliad passage.) Whoever’s νόημμα 
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is being referenced in our lines, whether that of a god or individual human or human beings in general, it 
is probably either being compared to or contrasted with Achilles’ resolve, and thus a form of -γναμπτον 
should be preferred to other possibilities (e.g. -καμπτον). Human beings in general may be ruled out, since 
as a whole they would be neither a good comparison nor contrast with the attitude of an individual such as 
Achilles. We should think rather of an individual personality. If Aphrodite is in focus, a reconstruction such 
as the following could be plausible, assuming something in 12 like οὐκ ἐθέλοι]ϲαν (Kamerbeek) or οὐδὲ 
θέλοι]ϲαν (Martinelli Tempesta 1999, 7–14, who argues that the apparent grave accent at the beginning of 
the line in P. Oxy 1231 would require an oxytone word to begin line 12):

Κύπριϲ· ἄγν]αμπτον γὰρ [ἔχει] ν όημμα   
καὶ τέλ]ε ι  κούφωϲ τ[ό κέ πω] ν ⹂οήϲη⹃ι    
‘… but Kypris misled her, unwilling though she (Helen) was, for she (Kypris) has an unbending heart, 

and easily does she bring to completion whatever she has in mind …’. (Κύπριϲ ἄγν]αμπτον Schubart; τέλει, 
τ[ό κέ πω] suggested to us by Professor Lidov; [ἔχει νόημμα] Di Benedetto in Di Benedetto and Ferrari 
1987, 107.) We note that the new papyrus partially confi rms the supplement of Di Benedetto 1987 ad loc., 
for which Luca Benelli compares Anth. Graec. XVI 278.3 Paul. Silent. ἄγναμπτον ἔχει νόον. For a list of 
proposed supplements at the beginning of this verse, see C. Theander, Studia Sapphica, Eranos 32 (1934) 
69 n. 2, 70–1 n. 5. Whether this is perfect in all its details or not, the general structure is plausible. Helen 
has been preferred as a subject in these lines (e.g. by Hutchinson 2003, 165), and a remark that her mental 
resolve was malleable could conceivably follow well from what precedes. On the other hand, Sappho may 
be speaking of her own νόημμα. This would certainly be the case if, as seems likely, a marginal annotation 
at the level of this line in the right margin of PSI 123, τὦμον, belongs (as a varia lectio) in the text at the 
beginning of this line, on the placement of which see Burris and Fish 2014.

16.13   ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  γ̣ν]⌊αμπτον γὰρ⌋[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣: ]αμπτον may be understood to be the fourth and fi fth syllables 
of the line. They could be the third and fourth, but the scansion would require ἄκ]αμπτον or κ]άμπτον and 
render impossible a form of γνάμπτον (see below). If γὰρ occupies the 6th syllable of the line, then only 
a short and long syllable are needed to fi ll the following gap. If the fi fth, then two shorts and a long. How 
much space lies between γὰρ and ν όημμα is diffi cult to establish, since P. Oxy. 1231 ends after γὰρ and our 
papyrus begins with ν όημμα. A measurement based on the average length of letters in our papyrus would 
lead one to suppose that there are seven spaces before ν όημμα, but that is clearly too long for an iamb. It 
could presumably be anywhere from three to six spaces.

ν όημμα is palaeographically preferable to π όημμα and is well-attested in Sappho (Sa. 41.1, 60.3, 90c.4, 
51) and Alcaeus (Alc. 61.11, 292.1, 361, 392, cf. inc. auct. Lesb. 31a.2) while π όημμα is unattested before 
the 5th century.  

16.14 ν ⹂οήϲη⹃ι : ]οηϲη  P. Oxy. 1231, correctly read there by Hunt for his supplement ν]οήϲῃ (where the 
scribe of does not write iota adscript: see also P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 9.4, fr. 14.5), but misread by Lobel (]οηϲ [  ̣]ν ) 
and Page and Lobel (οη  [̣  ]̣ν ), the latter perpetuated by subsequent editors including Voigt and Campbell 
(]οη  [̣  ]̣  ịs reported by Hutchinson 2003, 27). Of the iota at the end, there are smudged ink traces and 
certainly space for it before the mark of punctuation, but it appears to have been rubbed out by an ancient 
corrector. The expunction shows that the corrector thought it was subjunctive and so tried to erase the iota, 
since Lesbian lacked the iota adscript in the subjunctive (Hamm, Grammatik 165–6 §249a2), as refl ected 
in the orthography of other papyri of Sappho (for which see Hamm, loc. cit.). For κούφωϲ … ν οήϲηι  cf. 
Theogn. 4.99, 580, 629, Pi. O. 8.61, Bacchyl. Ep. 1.178f.

16.15–16 ⌊ἀ ⌋⹂νέ μνα ι`́ ⹃/[ϲ’: α νε μνα (end of verse) + marginal annotation μναι P. Oxy. 1231, the initial α  
there according to Hutchinson 2003, 27 (for Attic ἀν(α) in place of Lesbian ὀν- occasionally in papyri of 
Sappho, see Hunt’s note on P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 1 i 33–4, principally e.g. P. Oxy. 1284 = Sa. 44.11 ἀνόρουϲε), 
]νέ μνα ι`́  P. GC. inv. 105, both post corr.: ]νεμνα P. Oxy. 1231 and P. GC. inv. 105, both ante corr. At the 
end of Sa. 16.15 in the new papyrus, ι is somewhat fainter than the preceding letters, and appears to have 
been added by another hand. The new papyrus thus confi rms the reading of the correction/variant of the 
marginal annotation in P. Oxy. 1231. Although it does not reveal anything physically about the beginning 
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of the following line, which is lost, nevertheless, the fact that two independently circulating texts had to be 
annotated with the same variant/correction increases the probability that the correction was a predictable 
one, e.g. involving a non-Attic form, so that we could say that the new papyrus confi rms -μναι, and virtually 
confi rms (or certainly strengthens the case for) -μναι/[ϲ’.

16a.23 ἔμ ’ α ὔται: cf. Sa. 31.16 φαίνομ’ ἔμ’ αὔτ [αι and 26.11 = Kypris poem 11 (ἔμ’ αὔται). On the 
basis of the latter Luca Benelli suggests ἔγω] δ ’ ἔμ ’ α ὔται / [τοῦτο ϲύνοιδα] here too. After the end of the 
column, two to four stanzas may be missing: see introd.; it remains uncertain whether, or exactly where, the 
poem that begins with Sappho fr. 16.1 Voigt ends and a new one begins before Sa. 17.1 in Fr. 2 col. ii. (see 
the discussion of Hutchinson 2003, 167).

Fr. 2 col. ii: Sappho frr. 16–17 (test. P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 1; PSI 123)
16a.25 γέ]⟦π⟧`ν ́ εϲθ⟦η ⟧ α`ί : The original scribe may have wrongly anticipated an infi nitive ending with 

-εϲθην (e.g. τελέϲθην as at Sappho 5.4). The only word in Sappho ending in -νεϲθαι is γένεϲθαι (5 or 6 
times). Cf. the correction at Sa. 9.14 in our text. 

16a.26   ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣β αϲ  ἐπ’ ἄκραϲ: Cf. Sa. 16.9 (ἔβα) and 17 (βᾶμα) and the other surrounding verbs of motion 
from the previous column (although these may be irrelevant, if a new poem has begun in between; yet cf. 
29 ἀ πέλθην). Since a participle is not possible (we would need βαιϲ) we should probably read ἔ β αϲ . If 
χ ί ον’ in the following line is correct, we may think here about someone (a friend or lover?) having gone to 
the summit of a snow-covered hill or mountain (see LSJ s.v. ἄκρα Ι.4) though of course ἄκραϲ may be an 
adjective modifying something in the next line. A second person address does not seem out of place in a 
poem that ends with the newly-placed reproach of lines 30–2 (see below). It is harder to imagine, however, 
how the opening stanzas of Sa. 16 could lead to such an address; but perhaps we are already in a new poem.

16a.27 χ ί ον’: The word does not occur in Sappho or Alcaeus, and a crack prevents us from knowing 
whether the elision was marked, although Alc. 338.2 speaks of how ‘the streams have frozen’ (πεπάγαιϲιν 
δ’ ὐδάτων ῤόαι), and there is testimony of harsh winters on Lesbos. Longus’ account of a heavy snowfall is 
defended by P. Green, Classical Bearings (Berkeley 1998) 60: ‘But in the winter of 1964, when I was living 
on the island, snow lay three feet deep in the chestnut forest above Aghiassos, while Methymna (Molyvos) 
was icebound, with frozen taps and sub-zero temperatures, for ten days, so that all the eucalyptus trees 
outside the schoolhouse died. The worst winter in living memory was that of 1953/54: the mountains are 
frequently snowbound.’

ἀ  δ ὲ πόλλα: ‘But she … many things …’.
16a.30 ο]ὐ  δ [ύ]ν α τ ’ is perhaps possible (cf. Sa. 16.21 above). After τ  there is ink above the line which 

appears to be some kind of mark rather than a letter, either an elision mark or a high dot.
16a.30–2 ὄ τ τ ι να ϲ γ ὰρ / ⹂εὖ θ ⹃⌊έω κῆνοί με μ⌋⹂άλιϲτα ϲ⹃⌊ίν⌋[ν]⹂ον/τ’ ἐ ξ⹃ ⌊ἀδοκή⌋[τω, ‘For indeed those/

whomever I treat well – harm me the most, unexpectedly.’ These lines may now be correctly reconstructed 
through the testimony of Et. Gen. A (R. Reitzenstein, Geschichte der griechischen Etymologika, Leipzig 
1897, 363), Et. Mag. 499.37 (‘Aelius Herodianus’ Περὶ παθῶν 3.2, p. 303.5 Lentz). See Sa. 26 for its place-
ment in current editions, to which ἐ ξ⹃ ⌊ἀδοκή⌋[τω is an entirely new addition. The elision of the diphthong 
-αι at the end of middle forms is, as was pointed out by Lobel (Σμ lxi), well attested in both Sappho and 
Alcaeus. While it is at least possible that the same expression or a similar one occurred in more than one 
place in Sappho’s poetry, it may at any rate now be seen from P. Sapph. Obbink 21ff. (see introduction to 
Kypris Poem) that this line cannot have been part of P. Oxy. 1231 fr. 16 lines 2–4 (Sa. 26.2–4), where Hunt 
had put it at Wilamowitz’s suggestion and where it has been retained by other editors. Their placement of 
the quotation had required supplementing the ancient quotation so as to account for πα[ in line 3 of P. Oxy. 
1231 fr. 16 line 3 (= Sa. 26.3). We are not obliged to adjust the quotation for placement here, apart from 
printing the expected double-nu of Aeolic, for which see Choerob. Περὶ ὀρθ. ap. An. Ox. II 259.7–9 Cr. = 
Hdn. (= GG III) Περὶ ὀρθ. II 1, 580.24–5 Lentz and ‘Aelius Herodianus’ Περὶ παθῶν 3.2, p. 303.5 Lentz οἱ 
γὰρ Αἰολεῖϲ ϲίνονται λέγουϲι καὶ οὐχὶ ϲέννονται (we owe the references to Luca Benelli).
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17.1 ⹂Πλά⹃⹄ϲιον δη μ⹅[: πλα ϲ [ P. Oxy. 1231: ]πλαϲιον δη μ[ PSI 123. Any reconstruction should 
avoid taking πλάϲιον in line 1 as describing motion, as observed by Lidov 2004, 390–3, as 
well as taking it with a dative: it is used absolutely or takes the genitive (and μ[ου is not 
Lesbian). In the few apparent instances with the dative, the latter turns out to go with the verb.  So either 
μ[οι (or μ’ [ dat.: Page 1955, 21), or a dative participle (see next note), but not both and only if the dative is 
governed by a verb. Otherwise μ[ὴ or μ[(ε) could be considered.

]   ̣  ̣ ο̣ιϲ: The ending -οιϲ suggests either an active participle modifying the subject, e.g., μ έ λ οιϲ’; or a 
dative plural, e.g., μ⹅[ελπο]μ έ ν οιϲ’, ‘by/with/for those dancing’ controlled by a verb (see next note). If not, -οιϲ 
is either accusative or optative. (The latter might be expected at the beginning of a poem with πλάϲιον δή.)

α [  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]ω: The imperative ἀ [γέϲθ]ω would meet the requirement for a main verb for the possible nom-
inative ἐόρτα  in line 2 (see next note) or ἀ [είδ]ω (suggested to us by Professor Lidov) if not too short, with 
an equally possible accusative (17.2 ἐόρτ[α]ν ). 

17.2 ⹂πότ⹃⹄νι’ Ἦρα, ϲαχ⹅[   ̣ ̣  ̣   ̣ ̣]ϲ   :̣ ποτ[  ̣]ι η  P. Oxy. 1231: ]ποτνι ηρα· ϲαχ[ PSI 123. Possibly ϲὰ 
χ[αρίε]ϲ ϲ ’ (assuming ἐόρτα , and with ἀ [γέϲθ]ω in 17.1), ‘let your charming festival be celebrated’.

ἐόρτ[ ]  [̣: After τ, a semi-detached fl ake to the right of the line contains a long, thin stroke at the bot-
tom of the line. The angle of the stroke is almost horizontal, sloping very slightly down from left to right. 
It is just conceivable that this is a damaged – and originally rather fl at – middle stroke of a nu, for ἐόρτ[α]ν . 
Alternatively, it may be the end (extended, at line-end) of the main diagonal stroke of an alpha, drawn out 
to a long fl ourish as on the fi nal alpha of βᾶμα in Fr. 2 i 15, in which case we should read the nominative 
ἐόρτα . 

17.2–10. A possible translation: ‘… the festival which, having been prayed for by the Atreid [sc. Mene-
laus], the kings performed after having accomplished great deeds, fi rst around Ilium, and later after having 
dropped anchor here. For they could not fi nd a way before you and Zeus Antiaos visited, and Thyona’s 
darling son (or before they sc. the kings visited you and Zeus, etc.: see below 17.9 n.)’. Another possibility 
is to take ’Ατρεΐδαι as dative of interest with π ό ηϲαν: ‘the festival, having been prayed for, which the kings 
performed for the Atreid’ (i.e. at Menelaus’ order), or perhaps even apo koinou with both verbal adjective 
and π ό ηϲαν: ‘The festival which, having been prayed for by the Atreid, the kings performed for him.’

17.3–4 ⹂τὰν ἀ⹃⹄ράταν Ἀτρ⹅[εϊδα]ι  π ό ηϲαν / ⹂τοι (τόι pap.) βα⹃⹄ϲίληεϲ⹅: ταν ⟦α⟧ ε` ρ́τον ατρ[---]/τοι 
βαϲιλ[ PSI 123: ταν αρατ[---]/τοι βαϲιλ[ P. Oxy. 1231. The syntactical interpretation of these lines hinges 
upon several cruxes, the fi rst one being whether to take ἀράταν as a fi nite (dual) verb or as a verbal adjec-
tive. Hamm, Grammatik 69 §142a3 lists ἀράταν as a verbal adjective, and the same is implied by supple-
ments proposed by Jurenka [θέϲαν] and Diehl [ϲκέθον] for line 3 of the poem. No scholar has directly dis-
puted this understanding of ἀράταν; many of their translations, however, imply taking the form as a fi nite 
verb. (A good survey of various readings and reconstructions of the line is found in Lidov 2004, 394–5.) 
Possible interpretations of the line include the following:

A fi nite ἀράταν allows only one possible grammatical reading: 

(1) Nom. Ἀτρέϊδαι is subject of fi nite verb (dual) ἀράταν, which takes the direct object τάν; connective 
τε introduces new clause with βαϲίληεϲ subject of act. πόηϲαν. (On the lack of the verbal augment 
in both verbs, see below on π ό ηϲαν.)

τὰν ἀράταν Ἀτρέϊδαι, πόηϲαν
τ’ οἰ βαϲίληεϲ

‘… which the Atreids prayed for [vowed?], and the kings performed’

If on the other hand ἀράταν is taken as verbal adjective, there are several possible grammatical interpreta-
tions, depending upon whether one reads nom. pl. Ἀτρέϊδαι or dat. sg. Ἀτρεΐδαι, and whether we read active 
πόηϲαν / or middle ποήϲαν/τ’:

(2a) Nom. Ἀτρέϊδαι is subject of πόηϲαν, which takes direct object τάν; τοὶ βαϲίληεϲ in apposition 
with Ἀτρέϊδαι; ἀράταν is verbal adj. in apposition with τάν.
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τὰν, ἀράταν, Ἀτρέϊδαι πόηϲαν
τοὶ βαϲίληεϲ

‘… which, prayed for, the Atreids, those kings, performed’

(2b) Nom. Ἀτρέϊδαι is subject of (enjambed) mid. ποήϲαντ’, which takes direct object τάν; οἰ βαϲίληεϲ 
in apposition with Ἀτρέϊδαι; ἀράταν is verbal adj. in apposition with τάν.

τάν, ἀράταν, Ἀτρέϊδαι ποήϲαν-
τ’ οἰ βαϲίληεϲ

‘… which, prayed for, the Atreids, the kings, caused to be performed’

(3a) Nom. τοὶ βαϲίληεϲ is subject of πόηϲαν, which takes direct object τάν; ἀράταν is verbal adj. in 
apposition with τάν; Ἀτρεΐδαι is dat. of agent modifying ἀράταν.

τάν, ἀράταν Ἀτρεΐδαι, πόηϲαν  
τοὶ βαϲίληεϲ

‘… which, prayed for by the Atreid, those kings performed’

(3b) Nom. οἰ βαϲίληεϲ is subject of (enjambed) mid. ποήϲαντ’, which takes direct object τάν; ἀράταν 
is verbal adj. in apposition with τάν; Ἀτρεΐδαι is dat. of agent modifying ἀράταν.

τάν, ἀράταν Ἀτρεΐδαι, ποήϲαν-
τ’ οἰ βαϲίληεϲ

‘… which, prayed for by the Atreid, the kings caused to be performed’

To modify a noun (kings) in apposition with another, substantive noun (Atreidai) by an article or demon-
strative seems cumbersome and so perhaps unlikely; thus options 2a and 2b seem less preferable (although 
Professor Hammerstaedt suggests a less awkward translation: ‘which, prayed for, the Atreid kings caused 
to be performed’). The rarity of ἄραμαι in the active (only Hom. Od. 22.322 where its object is an infi ni-
tive clause) suggests we exclude option 1. Of the remaining two options, 3a is slightly preferable, since the 
accentuation of P. GC. inv. 105 implies that the diorthotes understood the diphthong οι as something other 
than the article. Without claiming certainty in the matter, the notes that follow set out the case for its con-
sideration as a possible understanding. 

⹂τὰν ἀ⹃⹄ράταν Ἀτρ⹅[εϊδα]ι . Traditionally Wilamowitz’s supplement Ἀτρ[έϊδαι has been understood as 
a nominative plural. However, a dative of personal agent with the verbal adjective ἀράταν is also possible 
here. For ‘Atreides’ used to refer to Menelaus (without modifying the name ‘Menelaus’), see e.g. Od. 3.277; 
4.190; 4.304, etc. (in these cases it is made clear that the intended Atreid is Menelaus by introducing him 
earlier as ’Ατρείδηϲ Μενέλαοϲ: see Od. 3.257, 4.185, and 4.291 respectively). That ἀράταν, being a verbal 
adjective, is not only capable of taking dative of personal agent, but in fact did so comfortably, is clear 
from some parallels of its compounds. Cf. HHom. Dem. 220 πολυάρητος δέ μοί ἐστιν (‘much prayed for 
by me’) and Hom. Od. 19.404 πολυάρητος δέ τοί ἐστι, as well as the name ∆ημάρατοϲ ‘prayed for by the 
people’. Whether ἀράταν is the object of a verb, or (as we prefer) a verbal adjective, the new context shows 
that it is not used negatively here and, if a verbal adjective, was categorized correctly by LSJ s.v. II ‘prayed 
for’. It is reasonable to assume that ἀράομαι and ἀρατόϲ (at fi rst referring either to positive or negative 
prayer) underwent a common evolution (on the verb in particular see Pulleyn 1997, 70–6) and later pre-
dominantly (but not exclusively) meant ‘curse’/‘accursed’. This may explain the metrically mistaken ἐρᾰτον, 
which is offered by the scribe of PSI 123 at this point in Sappho as an alternative to the transmitted text 
(see Lidov 2004, 398 n. 17). The uncompounded verbal adjective ἀρητόν may occur in Homer at Il. 17.37 
= 24.741 (ἀρητὸν δὲ τοκεῦϲι γόον καὶ πένθοϲ ἔθηκαϲ), but some MSS read ἄρρητον (preferred by Leaf 
and Chaintraine). If ἀρητόν is correct it is unclear whether the meaning is ‘cursed’ or ‘prayed for’ (Will-
cock). πολυάρατοϲ is apparently artfully ambiguous at Od. 19.404 (cf. Peradotto 1990, 138), since the child 
Odysseus is both ‘much prayed for by you (i.e. his grandfather Autolycus)’ and ‘much cursed by you’, given 
Autolycus’ connection with Odysseus’ wounding in the boar hunt. It is more diffi cult to fi nd ambiguity in 
the term at HHom. Dem. 220 (cited above). But if a word admits of ambiguity (for other possible ambiguous 
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uses in Homer, see Lidov 2004, 398 n. 17) context can of course limit to a single meaning, as is the case 
here. Lidov 2004, 398–9 n. 18, suggests that Callimachus alludes to our passage (in particular to ἀράταν) at 
H.Delos 205: ἡ δ’ ἀρητὸν ἄληϲ ἀπεπαύϲατο †λυγρῆϲ. Both passages ‘incorporate the paranomasia Ἥρη/
Ἦρα and ἀρη-/ἀρα’.

π ό ηϲαν: We can almost be certain that we have an aorist of πόημμι, not νόημμι: the traces to the left 
of ο fi t π better than ν. The precise form of the verb, however, is not obvious. Although the presence of 
augment could be accommodated metrically through synecphonesis (Ἀτρεΐδαι  ͜  ἐπόηϲαν; see Σμ lxii for 
its relative frequency), its absence is more likely given the trace of a possible iota two letters previous to 
omicron. Lobel argued vigorously against the proliferation of dropped augment in Sappho (Σμ xl–xliii), but 
as Bowie has shown (The Poetic Dialect of Sappho and Alcaeus (New York 1984) 123–4) this is a com-
monly applied metrical expedient in Lesbian poetry, and in any case the context of the mythical narrative 
of Sa. 17 may be suffi ciently epic to warrant the dropped augment here. But do we have an active πόηϲαν 
or an enjambed middle ποήϲαν/τ’? Either is syntactically possible, and both have parallels (active: Thuc. 
2.15.3, Pl. Rep. 327a2; middle: Hdt 1.150.1). A slight preference for the active is given by the accent mark 
on τοι (see following).

17.4 τόι is unaccented in PSI 123 and P. Oxy. 1231, a fact which has long deceived editors into sup-
posing an enjambed adjective from the preceding line: πρῶ]/τοι Wilamowitz, κλῦ]/τοι Theander, κλῆ]/τοι 
Edmonds (printed by Voigt and Campbell). Now it is clear from the new papyrus that τ either is enjambed 
from a middle voice ποήϲαν/τ’ beginning in the previous line (Lidov 2004, 397 already presents a convinc-
ing case against an adjective spanning the two lines and suggests a middle voice verb -τ’ οἰ), or – assum-
ing that the verb is actually πόηϲαν as we argue – it is the fi rst letter of τοὶ in line 4. The presence of the 
acute accent suggests the latter, with the resulting word perhaps best interpreted as the Homeric masculine 
nominative plural article, perhaps with its generally demonstrative sense (accentuation for the article used 
demonstratively is attested in the papyri, cf. Moore-Blunt 1978, 157–8).

βα⹃⹄ϲίληεϲ⹅: No doubt the Homeric kings in the fi rst instance; but an allusion to the archaic or prehis-
torical kings of Lesbos and the ancient precinct cannot be ruled out: cf. Alc. 130a.15 τεῖχοϲ βαϲιλήϊον, 
which has been plausibly taken as a reference to the ancient perimeter wall surrounding the great sanctu-
ary (cf. 129.1–2 with its more explicitly deictic τόδε … τέμενοϲ μέγα with 130b.17ff. on which Schol. DA 
Il. 1.129 says it was ‘of Hera’, τῆϲ Ἥραϲ). The ruling Lesbian aristocracy in the archaic period may have 
traced their ancestry back to (or postured themselves as analogous to) the Homeric kings who stopped off 
there on their way home from Troy. Cf. Sa. 161 πολίων βαϲίληεϲ (apparently in the context of marriage).

17.5 μ⌋[εγά]λ οιϲ ἀέθλοιϲ : Page had supplemented μ[άλα πόλλ’ ἄεθλα]. For μ⌋[εγά]λ οιϲ ἀέθλοιϲ  
Benelli compares Pi. O. 3.21, N. 1.11.

17.6 πὲρ Eἴ ⌋[λιον: On the crucial traces after περ in P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 9 Lobel writes: ‘the left-hand end 
of a horizontal stroke to right of the lower part of ι.’ But the horizontal stroke may, in fact, be touching the 
vertical stroke that precedes, which could make ι problematic. The stroke appears too low to make for the 
crossbar of η, and we cannot have a long vowel here anyway. If we do have ι plus another letter, as Lobel 
thought, the traces of that letter seem certainly not to be λ, so that ῎Iλ [ιον, which was printed by Page in 
S&A, but not even canvassed in LP, is impossible. The traces are compatible with an ε with very straight 
back, as at fr. 8 line 6 of the same papyrus. Thus we print Eἴ ⌋[λιον, a spelling found in P.Ryl.Gr. 22 (FGrHist 
18 F 1; LDAB 4329), from a prose text on a papyrus of the 1st cent. AD.

ἄψερον appears for the fi rst time here in Sappho (see Voigt s.v. for passages where it has been conjec-
tured); the restoration ἄψ]ερον at Sa. 15.12 was suggested by Diehl (ed. 2). It is otherwise found only in 
Alcaeus, securely at Alc. 73.11 and supplemented by Lobel at Alc. 117b.30.

17.7 ὄ]δ ο ν γὰρ  εὔρη [ν: Wilamowitz had suggested ὄδον to the editors of P. Oxy 1231, but the γάρ 
clause was entirely unforeseen.

17.9 π εδέ⟦ϲ⟧`λ́ θην : The same verb is found at Alc. 129.19 invoking an Erinnys to appear and come 
against his political enemy Pittacus in the same τέμενοϲ, and it appears in several inscriptions (admitted-
ly none of them Lesbian) in similar contexts, e.g., SEG 29:735 (Delos, post 166 BC) καὶ εἴ τις αὐ/[τ]ὴν 
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ἐλύπησεν κατὰ / [τέ]κνου καὶ βίου, ἵνα με/[τ]έλθῃ αὐτὴν ὁ Ἥλιος (cf. SB 1:1323.9, SEG 37:1072.15). 
In the present poem, the verb would seem to be used without any negative connotation, having the gener-
al force of ‘visit’, rather of bringing vengeance to the visited human beings. Thus presumably we should 
understand the βαϲίληεϲ (Sa. 17.4) to be the subjects of the infi nitive here, and that the deities in the accu-
satives are the direct objects of the verb: ‘until they (sc. the kings) visited Zeus, Hera, and Dionysus here’. 
It is otherwise hard to imagine under what circumstances Zeus, Hera, and Dionysus could visit or appear, 
in response to Menelaus’ prayer, together. A propos of the former reading is the presence in the Lesbian 
sanctuary of Zeus Antiaos, god of suppliants, invoked e.g. at Alc. 129.5.

17.10 π αῖδα confi rms Wilamowitz’s restoration (in PSI along with ἰμε [ρόεντα).
17.11 ]  ̣  ̣  :̣ At end, if the trace before the π is the top of an angular letter, only α would be possible. 

Before that is the topmost part of a curved letter, where ρ looks much better than ο (perhaps impossibly 
small), and β isn’t good. The fi rst trace is negligible. Thus perhaps: ]  ρ̣ α  πόημεν.

17.12 π⹃⌊άλ ⌋[αον: Wilamowitz had suggested πάλ [αιον to Hunt, although Voigt observes the spelling 
παλάων at Alc. 169a.5.

17.13–14 ὄ]χ λοϲ / π⹂αρθ⹃έ[νων … γ]υναίκων: Cf. Sa. 44.14–15: παῖϲ ὄχλοϲ / γυναίκων τ’ ἄμα 
παρθενίκα[ν].

17.16 μέτρ’ ὀ λ [: If μέτρ’ is correct and refers to the ‘measures’ of song or chant, it long anticipates the 
next known use as such (at Arist. Nub. 638). Thus perhaps some form of ὀλολύϲδω belongs here in the 
adonaean, e.g. μέτρ’ ὀ λ [ολύϲδην – suggesting a possible ritual context of the poem, or setting for its con-
tent. Cf. Alc. 130a.18–20: περὶ δὲ βρέμει / ἄχω θεϲπεϲία γυναίκων / ἴρα[ϲ ὀ]λολύγαϲ ἐνιαυϲίαϲ.

Fr. 3 col. i: unknown text (Sappho fr. 18?)
Assuming this is the same sheet and therefore the column immediately following Fr. 2 col. ii (see intro-

duction), these should be the line ends to Sa. 18.5ff. (or its continuation if one or two more stanzas are lost 
at the bottom of Fr. 2 col. ii).

1 ἄ ρ ι ϲ τ α  occurs neither in Sappho nor Alcaeus, although AP VI 269, an epigram attributed to Sappho, 
has an Ἀρίϲτα (also at the end of the line) who makes a dedication to Artemis. If the epigram is an Alex-
andrian exercise (D. Page, Further Greek Epigrams (Cambridge 1981) 182 argues that on the contrary it is 
inscriptional), it may be the case that the name was taken from Sappho’s genuine poetry.

7 ]  ρ̣ ω ϲ: The second loop of ω  is closed, and from it in a second hand a thick vertical extends, with 
some ink to the right. Presumably this was meant by a corrector to show that the loop should not have been 
closed. 

9 ]α ιν: For the triangular letter we could just as well read λ  or δ , but neither of these produce a word 
ending we fi nd productive. The diagonal of this letter is too straight for a μ, so that ἄμ]μ ιν, found in Alcaeus, 
may be excluded. Thus we have chosen ]α ιν, since ]ταιν is found at Sa. 23.12, apparently a dual. 

Fr. 3 col. ii: unknown text + Sappho fr. 5
1 Although the accompanying paragraphus is not preserved, the fi nal, short line (adonaean) of a Sap-

phic stanza may be identifi ed here standing at the top of the column.
2 καὶ γὰρ ε   ̣[: καὶ γὰρ is well attested as a line beginning in Sapphic stanzas (none of them, however, is 

the present passage): Sa. 1.21 καὶ γὰρ αἰ φεύγει; 22.15 καὶ γὰρ αὔτ α; 24a.3 κ]αὶ γ ὰρ ἄμμεϲ; cf. 27.4  ̣  ̣  ̣]  ̣ 
καὶ γὰρ δ ὴ ϲὺ πάιϲ ποτ [, where it is used for transitions, usually introducing some kind of explanatory 
inset speech, episode, or illustrative past episodes (Sa. 22 and Sa. 24) and once a prediction of the future 
by a god (Sa. 1).

3 δεύετ’ ὠ ρ [: to ‘wet’, ‘mix with liquid’, ‘cause to fl ow’. For the middle, see Od. 5.53 πυκινὰ πτερὰ 
δεύεται ἅλμῃ; passive: Il. 17.360–1 αἵματι δὲ χθὼν / δεύετο. Here we have either the imperfect with 
dropped augment (δεύετο; see above on 17.3–4 π ό ηϲαν), or perhaps more likely, the present middle/passive 
with elided ending, δεύετ’ (see above Sa. 16a.31–2 with note there). At the same time, δεύομαι, ‘be want-
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ing’, ‘lack’ should not be overlooked: δεύετ’ ὤ ρ [αϲ or ὠ ρ [άνων, ‘[He/she] is/was lacking time’ or ‘missing/
needing the sky’.

4 Possibly (but not certainly) νύξ τε καὶ  [, continuing e.g. νῦν ἄϲτερεϲ; cf. Sa. 34.1. Sappho has νύξ 
in the singular only at 151 ὀφθάλμοιϲ δὲ μέλαιϲ νύκτοϲ ἄωροϲ, and possibly 30.1 νύκτ[  ̣  ̣  ]̣  [̣, where it 
is similarly line-initial, but in the adonaean; 23.13 πα]νυχίϲ[δ]ην (Hunt), possibly a reference to all-night 
(choral?) dancing.

5  ̣  ̣ ϲ` οϲ΄  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣ [: An interlinear addition, correction, or variant.
8 μ υριά ϲ   ̣  [̣: Cf. Alc. 121.1 (at line-end) μύρια πάντα.

10–29 = Sappho fr. 5 (test.: P. Oxy. 7; vv. 15–18 P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6)12

5.1 πότνιαι ⹂Nη ⹃⌊ρήιδεϲ: ]νηρηϊδεϲ P. Oxy. 7. The poem begins in asyndeton, as commonly in hymns 
and prayers. πότνιαι is new, confi rming the restoration suggested both by Diels (SPAW 1898, 497) and 
by Wilamowitz (GGA 1898, 697f.), and displacing Mortimer Lamson Earle’s [Κύπρι καὶ]13, accepted and 
printed by Lobel–Page and most subsequent editors as the beginning of the poem, over against Blass’ resto-
ration (ap. P. Oxy. 7) [ὦ φίλαι]. In the singular, πότνια is exampled at Sa. 1.4 πότνια, 17.2 πότνι’ Ἦρα (cf. 
below, 5.18n.), 29b.3 ]  ̣ι  πότνια[, Sa. 157 πότνια Αὔωϲ (cf. 6.10 πότνια  ̣[, where δ ’ [Αὔωϲ is sometimes read 
and restored), Alc. 3.1 (at line-end) ]ε πότνιαν – presumably in each case the epithet of a divinity. πότνια 
is an attested cult title; cf. the cult of Nereids, together with Poseidon, attested at Pyrrha by Myrsilus of 
Methymna (FGrHist 477 F 14). But there is no attestation of πότνιαι with Νηρήιδεϲ, or indeed in the plural 
and, given the peculiarity of the testimony for the Lesbian shrine, it is diffi cult to know how much general 
Greek practice to infer from it. The Nereid Thetis, however, is frequently styled by the epithet πότνια: Eur. 
Andr. 1273–4 ὦ πότνι’, ὦ γενναῖα ϲυγκοιμήματα, / Νηρέωϲ γένεθλον, χαῖρε; Quintus of Smyrna 4.272–3 
πότνια θεάων, / δῖα Θέτιϲ. In the Iliad Thetis is twice called πότνια μήτηρ (1.357, 18.35). Thus Thetis’ 
role as πότνια seems here to be generalized by Sappho to make all the Nereids potent goddesses who, just 
as in the Iliad, could potentially mourn for a brother who failed or might fail to return home from sea. Of 
course, it is true that other goddesses, some of them appealed to for aid, including Hera, Hebe, Enyo, and 
Athena – and Calypso in the Odyssey – as well as a variety of mortals and deifi ed creatures are styled as 
πότνια in descriptions or addresses in Homer. However, none of these are Nereids as in Sa. 5.1, apart from 
Thetis. At Alc. 42.11 the Homeristic expression Νηρεΐδων ἀρίϲτ[αϲ ‘the best of Nereus’ daughters’ is of 
course Thetis, and denominates the all too mortal Achilles. Conversely, goddesses who mourn should also 
be able to prevent mourning in their own domain, just as Aphrodite (invoked below at Sa. 5.18, in what 
is possibly the fi nal stanza of the poem, and typically invoked in seaside cult as a protectress of sailors) 
is the overseer of happy or unhappy relations on land. So Nereids regularly act as protectors of sea-goers, 
including divinities like Dionysus in the Homeric Hymn, and at the same time serve as guides of the dead 
to the underworld with connections to the Orphic-Dionysiac mysteries.14 Through Sappho’s invocation of 
πότνιαι Νηρήιδεϲ, the brother may be presented with both prospects, with his fate lying in part with the 
performer of the prayer and hymnic song.

The forked paragraphus above shows defi nitively that this is the incipit of the poem. Blass, followed in 
P. Oxy. 7, partly on the basis of a misreading of ἄμβροτε in line 5 (actually the aorist of ἁμαρτάνω) as an 
epithet invoking Aphrodite, thought that one stanza must have preceded this line, containing an invocation 
of the goddess (in P. Oxy. 7, Sa. 5.1 stands at the beginning of the only preserved column of writing, so that 

12 Earlier bibliography: Grenfell and Hunt, P. Oxy. 7; Smyth 1900, 252–3; Milne 1927, no. 43 p. 34; Page 1955, 45–51. 
More recently: Lasserre 1989, 190–3 (on their cult at Pyrrha); Cavallini 1990; Ferrari 2010, 156–9; Lidov 2002; Obbink 2014.

13 Ap. Weir Smyth 1900, no. XLII, pp. xi, 35–6, 252–3. Cf. Sa. 15.9 Κύ]πρι κα[ί ϲ]ε (opening of the fi rst line of the fi nal 
stanza). R. Merkelbach took the incipit Κύπρι κα[ in the list of incipits in P.Mich. inv. 3498r col. iii 2 as confi rming Earle’s 
restoration as the beginning of Sa. 5 (R. Merkelbach, ZPE 12 (1973) 86; Page, SLG S286 pp. 96–7; Sappho fr. 213C Campbell; 
cf. Ferrari 2010, 156, where Κύπρι καί is printed on these grounds as the beginning of Sa. 5 without brackets). Subsequently, 
however, the possible join of P.Mich. inv. 3259b as the right-hand half of inv. 3498r col. iii has led to the reading and restoration 
of that incipit as Κύπρι κα[λ]λ ίϲτα in the most recent edition (Borges in Borges and Sampson 2012, 18, cf. 3, 9–10, 24).

14 Barringer 1995, 82, 149–51.
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no corresponding mark of division following the line preceding could be observed: it would have stood at 
the foot of the previous, now lost column). After Earle’s restoration [Κύπρι καὶ] became generally accepted 
as an incipit, no one seems to have questioned whether line 1 was the beginning of the poem or not, though 
the matter remained unsettled until now. Similarly the new papyrus conclusively confi rms the authorship 
of Sappho, although this was already postulated ‘with tolerable certainty’ in P. Oxy. 7 (p. 10) on the basis 
of Aeolic meter, Sapphic diction, and the restoration of a ‘brother’ (καϲί]γνητον) in line 2 (cf. 9) with 
the story about Sappho’s brother at Hdt. 2.135.

5.2 τόν καϲί⹂γν ⹃⌊ητον: ]γνητον P. Oxy. 7. The papyrus confirms Blass’ restoration (ap. P. Oxy. 
7) καϲί]γνητον, and restoration of article suggested by Diels and Wilamowitz, ruling out the possibility
of restoring a personal name here – in light of which their restoration of μοι at the end of the previous line 
seems all but certain. For a possible allusion to the brother’s name, see below on 6.

5.3 κὤττι ϝ⹂ῶι  θ ⹃⌊ύμῳ κε: ]  θ̣υμω κε P. Oxy. 7 (possibly, though not certainly showing right side of ω 
at the left edge, but not incompatible with ι). The restoration of κὤττι was already suggested by Diehl (ed. 
1) and ϝῶι θύμωι already by Blass (ϝ]ῷ printed in P. Oxy.), who also suggested κὤϲϲα (ap. P. Oxy.), whence
many editions. Handling of the enclitic in its original Aeolic orthography ϝοι found in modern editions is 
due to Lobel, Σμ p. 2 who read and printed ϝ]ο ι .

5.4 κῆνο τε⹂λέ⹃⌊ϲθην: ]λ εϲθην· P. Oxy. 7 (λ , end of a diagonal at bottom line). κῆνο is a new reading, 
somewhat more specifi c than Diehl’s κῆνα (ed. 1) or Jurenka’s πάντα or Blass’ jejune ταῦτα. The papyrus 
confi rms Blass’ brilliant restoration (ap. P. Oxy. 7) τελέ]ϲθην.

5.5 ὄϲϲα δὲ πρ ⌊όϲθ’: ]οϲθ’ P. Oxy. 7. The papyrus confi rms Blass’ restoration (ap. P. Oxy. 7) δὲ πρ]όϲθ’, 
and also his ὄϲϲα, over Diehl’s ἄϲϲα (ed. 1). The confi rmed reading lends some support to the restoration of 
the opening of the almost identical line at Sa. 15.5 as [ὄϲϲα δὲ πρ]όϲθ’ [ἄμ]βροτε κῆ[να λῦϲαι] (although 
the preceding and following lines are different from here, as is not infrequent with repeated lines and 
phrases in Sappho).

5.6 καὶ φίλοιϲ⹂ι ϝ ⹃⌊οῖϲι: ]ιϝοιϲι P. Oxy. 7. The papyrus confi rms Blass’ (ap. P. Oxy. 7) φίλοιϲ[ι, but also 
Diels’ καὶ over Blass’ ὠϲ. Here Voigt writes: ‘ὠϲ Blass1, obl. Wil., Sitzler, καὶ Diels’. The new papyrus indi-
rectly confi rms the objections of Wilamowitz and Sitzler.

χάραν: The brother (the restoration now certain, see on 2 and 9) is asked to become a ‘joy’, χάρα to his 
family and friends. For possible word-play on the name Charaxos here (or at least so regarded by Hellenis-
tic readers), see Posidippus Epigr. XVII Gow–Page (= 122 Austin–Bastianini) τὸν χαρίεντα … Χάραξον; 
Ovid. Her. 15.117 gaudet … Charaxus.

5.7 κὠνίαν ἔ⌊χθροιϲι: ]χθροιϲι P. Oxy. 7. The papyrus confi rms Blass’ remarkable guess (ap. P. Oxy. 7) 
κὠνίαν (on the basis of his restoration in 11 [ὀν]ίαν), and also his ἔ]χθροιϲι.

5.8 μηδάμα μ⹂η ⹃⌊δ’ εἶϲ: ]ηδειϲ· P. Oxy. 7. The papyrus confi rms Blass’ restoration μηδάμα (according 
to Wilamowitz: μήποτα Blass in P. Oxy.) approved by Lobel–Page in their edition on the basis of Alc. 
129.16 μηδάμα μηδ’ ἔνα τὼν ἐταίρων, which is now shown to be apposite. The articulation μηδ’ εἶϲ is due 
to Lobel, Σμ p. 2 (μ]ήδειϲ Blass in P. Oxy.).

5.9 τὰν καϲιγ⹂νή ⹃⌊ταν: ]ν ηταν P. Oxy. 7 (ν , upright close in before τ). The papyrus confi rms Blass’ res-
toration (ap. P. Oxy. 7) καϲιγ]νήταν (over Schubart’s γεν]νήταν), as well as τὰν at line-beginning suggested 
by H. Diels and Wilamowitz (ϝὰν Blass), ruling out the possibility of restoring a personal name here (cf. 
on 2).

5.10 μέ]ϲδονοϲ  ⌊τίμαϲ: ]τιμαϲ P. Oxy. 7. Cf. Sa. 18.6 μεϲδον[ (which came in the preceding column: see 
Fr. 3 col. i introduction). The papyrus affords the new reading and supplement μέ]ϲδονοϲ , which displaces 
previous integrations of this line-beginning. Presumably a genitive of quality: may he be willing to give 
his sister ‘more honor’. (Hammerstaedt notes that in Sa. 32.1 the same verb is used with με + τιμίαν while 
the present construction τὰν καϲιγνήταν + μέϲδονοϲ τίμαϲ additionally accomodates the comparative.) 
Perhaps the connotation here is ‘even more honor than previously’ (or more honor than he did when he 
wronged her?), or perhaps simply ‘more’ in the sense of ‘further’ or ‘continuing’ honor. This could presum-
ably only be made possible by the brother’s safe return, and thus forms part of the prayer.
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[ὀν]ίαν δὲ λύγραν⌋: Although normally taken as genitive plural (sometimes as referring to the wrongs 
done by the brother, to Sappho or their family, in his dealings with the courtesan), these could also be accu-
sative singular.

5.11  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣  [̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ]̣⌊οτοιϲι π [α]ρ οιθαχευων⌋: Already Grenfell and Hunt (ap. P. Oxy. 7 p. 12 on Sa. 5.10) 
were uneasy with Blass’ restorations in this stanza; cf. Weir Smyth 1900 p. xi (‘though it has not been suc-
cessfully restored’). The poem starts as a wish for the Nymphs to act (2nd person plural), then shifts to a 
wish for what the brother will do when he comes home safe. Here and in 13 the 3rd person singular persists 
with, apparently, masculine participles in 11 and 13. Although the papyrus offers little new here, apart from 
the single trace of a round letter, perhaps [δαίμ]ο [νοϲ κ]⌊ότοιϲι, ‘at the ill-will of a god’ could be supple-
mented (for κότοϲ in the plural, e.g. Il. 8.449; with δαιμόνων, Aesch. Agam. 638). Voigt remarks that there is 
no mark of elision after π [α]ρ οιθ. That would allow for π [ά]ρ οιθα χεύων, ‘pouring away’, ‘shedding’, meta-
phorically (or a direct object different than 10 [ὀν]ίαν δὲ λύγραν, giving a turn in the poem to a sympotic or 
erotic setting, perhaps desiderated for the Brother on his return). Otherwise: π [ά]ρ οιθ’ ἀχεύων, ‘previously 
sorrowing over’. In any case, the poem now looks beyond the pain of being at sea to the happiness of the 
brother’s arrival – escape from pain to the pleasures of festivity. In 13, (εἰϲ)αΐω[ν] implies that τὸ κέγχρω is 
something one hears. Professor Lidov suggests millet seed rattled rhythmically in a drum or gourd (if not 
something granular that you pour, like incense). The verb (optative of wish) normally posited by editors at 
the beginning of 11 (leaving ]⌊οτοιϲι hopelessly stranded), can thus be restored at the beginning of 12 – e.g. 
(for illustration purposes only):

[ὀν]ίαν δὲ λύγραν⌋ 10
δαίμονοϲ κ]⌊ότοιϲι π [ά]ρ οιθ’ ἀχεύων⌋
       ϲποῖτο τὰ τέρ]⌊π να⌋
       (or ὡϲ παρὰ] θ ῖ να?)
ἐν/ϲὺν φίλοιϲι]⌊ν  εἰϲαΐω[ν] τὸ κέγχρω⌋
κροῦμα δῆ]⌊λ’

‘Previously sorrowing over grevious pain due to the wrath of a god, may he enjoy festive pleas-
ures, hearing clearly with his friends the rhythmic beat of the millet-seed.’

The company of friends would echo Sa. 5.6 φίλοιϲι. That the millet seed here might be something heard 
(suggested to us by Professors Lidov and Tad Brennan) receives some support from Zeno’s paradox about 
the millet seed(s) given by Aristotle at Physics 7.5, 250a20. There Zeno’s paradox is given any single grain 
of millet (τῆϲ κέγχρου ὁτιοῦν μέροϲ) must make a sound (ψοφεῖ) ‘upon falling’ (πεϲών), if many millet 
seeds (or ‘the whole measure’, ὁ ὅλοϲ μέδιμνοϲ) are to do so. But a single grain makes no sound. Hence 
many things equivalent to nothing become something, which is absurd. (The paradox could lead to e.g. 
scepticism that one cannot trust one’s hearing or other senses.) Aristotle held in response that the sound is 
caused in proportion to the amount of air moved by the total mass, so that even sounds inaudable to one 
person (like a whisper) can add up and become audible sound. Here the millet seed seems to have been 
almost proverbially associated with signifi cantly audible sound when moved (‘upon falling’) en masse, 
perhaps musically or rhythmically.

The wish will have next moved on to some more civic or political success ἐπ’ ἀγ[εϲί]αι πολίταν,⌋ (‘at 
a gathering of the citizens’) or political disapprobation – ἐπαγ [ορί]αι πολίταν,⌋ ‘with accusation of the 
citizens’. In this case, κροῦμα (e.g.) at the start of Sa. 5.14 would explain the neuter singular article in 13 
before κέγχρω (genitive). After which we would need one long syllable beginning with a consonant. Per-
haps κροῦμα δῆ]⌊λ’ (‘clearly’).

5.12 Final adonaean ends ]μ (so ed. pr.: or ]η, ]ν, or ]π’) before να. In addition to (τὰ) τέρπνα suggested 
above, ’Αθ]ή να and (τὰ) ϲέ]μ να may also be considered. But a verb is needed to precede.

5.14 ]⌊λ’ ἐπαγ [ορί]αι πολίταν,⌋: If a fem. pl. noun is to be introduced as subject, a new clause would be 
required; this could be continued by the particles αἰ in 15 and 17.
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15–20 are preserved on a separate fragment (indicated by the row of dots above, and below the preced-
ing lines) which, though detached, is aligned vertically here by means of continuity of vertical fi bers on the 
back, and horizontally by apparent line-beginnings. The placement may be further tentatively confi rmed 
by the apparent join in sense and meter with P. Oxy. 7 at Sa. 5.16 (where see note). Here the papyrus offers 
a proliferation of apparent negatives to go with the subjunctives and imperatives.

5.15 ἦ  πο τ’ οὐ [  ̣  -̣]⌊λλωϲ [: ]λ λειπ [ P. Oxy. 7 (but what they read as ει can be clearly seen to be an ω 
with square lobes; for ϲ  see the one in Sa. 5.11 ]οτοιϲι). -]⌊λλωϲ [ι(ν) could be the 3rd pl. of any contract sub-
junctive, in which case κ(ε) is needed in the gap. For ἦ  πο τ’, cf. Alc. 382 ἦ ποι. Then perhaps οὐ [κ ἄ]λλωϲ. 
But it is diffi cult to make sense out of ‘indeed ever not otherwise’ or ‘indeed once not otherwise’ (or perhaps 
‘not in vain’).

]νηκε δ’ αὖτ’ οὐ-⌋: ]νηκεδ’αυτ’ου P. Oxy. 7: ]νη [ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6.1. Here ]νηκε could be an imper-
ative; or a past 3rd sing. indicative. One expects e.g. a compound of ἵημι (e.g. ϲυνίημι) in the aorist, but 
it is unlikely to be the aorist imperative, since the usual imperative form is -εϲ. Herodotus has ἀνῆκε εἰϲ 
οὐδέν, meaning ‘amounted to nothing’, ‘came to naught’. If we take εἰϲ as a prefi x (εἰϲανα- is common), 
reduce it to ἐϲ (it shouldn’t be reduced before a vowel, but this is an unusual situation), then we could have 
ἐϲόν]ηκε δ’ αὖτ’ οὐ⌋/δ ὲν διὰ [μά]⌊κρω⌋ – ‘it amounted, however, to naught in the long run’. This would go 
best with 14 ἐπαγορίαι (dative – accent in P. Oxy. 7) ‘rebuke of the women / who …’.  These women might 
be the ones whose ὀλολύγη Alcaeus longs to hear at the temple of Hera (Alc. 130b.20; sch. Il. 9.129), where 
their gatherings, however, are called ϲύνοιδοι ‘at the gathering/sound of the women’. Thus the hoped-for 
end to current woes should fi nish more or less at the end of the third stanza, and the fourth and the fi fth 
should look forward to the success, with – in this case – a fi nal prayer. It is still diffi cult to see to whom the 
imperatives could be addressed, but to invoke reciprocal good will would seem appropriate: someone (the 
brother?, another addressee) should show honor and recognize the divine hand in all this, and Kypris’ good 
will will reciprocate.

δ’ αὖτ’: δαὖτ’ = δηὖτ(ε) P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6.
5.15–16 οὐ⌋/δ ὲν διὰ [μά]⌊κρω⌋[: ]κρω[ P. Oxy. 7 (P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6 is blank for this part of the line, 

being the adonaean). Blass (ap. P. Oxy. 7) proposed οὔ / [κεν διὰ μά]κρω, now partially confi rmed by the 
join between the lower, detached portion of P. GC. inv. 105 Fr. 3 col. ii and P. Oxy. 7, as supported by spac-
ing and alignment, together with meter and sense (over Treu’s ἄ]κρω[ι). For sense and construction with 
preceding, see above on 5.15.

5.17 καὶ τιμα [  ]̣⌊ον αἰ κ[  ̣  ̣  ]̣εο[  ̣  ]̣  ι̣⌋: ]οναικ[ P. Oxy. 7: ]εο[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6. Professor Hammer-
staedt suggests (and space would just allow) τί μᾶ [λλ]⌊ον.

5.18 γ νωϲθ [  ̣  ]̣⌊  ̣  [̣  ]̣ν: ]  ̣  [̣  ]̣ν P. Oxy. 7. γ νώϲθ [ι cannot be the imperative, which is γνῶθι. We are 
left with subjunctive, 2nd person γ νῶϲ θ [, or 3rd singular γ νῶ ϲθ [. If the former it is a form reminiscent of 
the common Homeric idiom γιγνώϲκειν θεόν. But Sappho and Alcaeus make almost no use of forms of 
γι(γ)νώϲκω (Alc. 69.6, a strange usage). They also apparently have no words starting with ϲθ- (although we 
might think of ϲθ[ενόϲ e.g.). As subjunctive γνῶ(ϲ) might be hortatory in prayer or hymnic address. Here θ  
could also be ε  or ο . But on the whole, the most promising possibility seems to be γ νῶϲ θ [έαν] ῎Hρ [α]ν, ‘if 
you recognize goddess Hera’. For θέα, see Sa. 96.21 θέαιϲιν. If correct, Sappho would be recommending 
to her brother the goddess as a savior to those at sea (cf. Sa. 17.2).

]ν· ϲὺ [δ]ὲ  Κύπ [ρ]ι  ϲ [έμ]να⌋: ν·ϲυ[---]κ υπ [  ̣]ι ϲ [ P. Oxy. 7: ]  ̣κύ  ̣[ P. Oxy. 2289 fr. 6 (]  ̣, the right-hand end 
of a cross-stroke suggesting ε;  [̣, an upright with its top hooked over to left, perhaps π). The poem reaches 
its climax in the fi nale’s turn to happiness from Aphrodite. The invocation to Aphrodite pairs her with the 
πότνιαι Νηρήιδεϲ invoked at the poem start, and may form a frame for the poem (if this is indeed the fi nal 
stanza).

5.19 ο υ κ ο ν   ̣[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]⌊θεμ[έν]α κάκαν⌋ [: ]θεμ[  ̣  ̣]ακακαν[ P. Oxy. 7 (the last α with a macron over it; 
Grenfell and Hunt in P. Oxy. 7 report ν before the fi rst α as read, but there is no trace of it on the papyrus). 
The address to Kypris becomes marginally clearer. The ending -θεμ[έν]α κάκαν looks compelling but, if 
correct, only a form of -τίθημι will fi t. ο υ κ ο ν   [̣ is not certain (Professor Hammerstaedt suggests reading 
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θ ῦ μ ο ν ), but if correct, the common phrase οὐκ ὄνεκτον (ὄνεκτον at Alc. 76.9 and 12 and also in Herodotus 
= Attic/Koine ἀνεκτόν) may be read here (see next note).

5.20   ̣]  ̣[  ̣]  ̣  ̣[  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣  ̣]⌊ι⌋: Assuming that κάκαν does not describe the reviled Doricha, a noun is still 
needed (all the more if κάκαν is gen. plural, as the papyrus’ macron indicates), so an enjambment is prob-
ably inevitable, as the other alternatives in Voigt’s apparatus suggest. The following reconstruction, largely 
suggested to us by Professor Lidov, may be considered e.g.:

 19 ο ὐ κ  ὄ ν ε [κτον κατ]⌊θεμ[έν]α κάκαν⌋ [ὔβ-
 20        ρ]ι [ν], π ί [θε’ ἄμμ]⌊ι⌋(ν).

 ‘… rendering an evil offense not unendurable,
 be persuaded by me.’
or
         ρ]ι [ν], μ έ [νε πάρ μο]⌊ι⌋.

 remain by my side.’ (Cf. Sa. 1.28.)

For π ί [θε(ο), cf. Pi. P. 1.59. Τhe fi nal iota in P. Oxy. 7, alternatively, could be part of an imperative, if no 
letter follows. For the fi nal μο]⌊ι⌋ at the end in the second option above, cf. μοι at the end of 5.1. ὕβ/ριν seems 
suitable to the civic and political content of the poem (cf. 5.14 ἐπαγ [ορί]αι πολίταν), as well as to its person-
al relations (15 φίλοιϲι). It also fi nds a close parallel in Theognis (151, 153 ὕβριν … κακῷ , cf. 307, 379, 732).

Unfortunately, neither papyrus preserves any part of the left margin beneath this line, making it impos-
sible to tell whether a forked paragraphus or coronis stood here marking the end of the poem, or a simple 
paragraphus marking stanza division.

Fr. 4
2 ]  ̣  ̣με[: Cf. Alc. 72.6 θάμ’ ἐν, or perhaps here θ α μέ[ωϲ: see Sa. 26.1 (= P. Sapph. Obbink 21n. = Kypris 

Poem 1n.); Sa. ‘Old Age Poem’ (P. Köln XI 429.2) line 7 ϲτεναχίϲδω θαμέωϲ. But ἔ δ με[ναι could be read 
here, as well, or ]ε α  με[ (Hammerstaedt).
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